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PROMPT DECISION
Hearst's Plan to Get Action
in Contest.
WIL LTAKE OATH
AND DEMAND OFFICE.
Right Will Then Be Confirmed or
Denied Quickly Because of Dual
Government.
WANT SOLDIERS TO
GUARD BALLOT BOXES.
New York, Nov. le—The Tribune
says: "Win. R. Hearst will, if the con
test for the mayoralty is prolonged
in the courts beyood the first of next
year. it is said, take the oath of office
as mayor, announce his appointments
and demand possession of the may-
or' *office in the city hall. Inasmuch
as Mayor McClellan has decided to
fight his adversary at every point, this
city masgsthave a dual.government on
New Year's Day."
The decision of the Hearst men to
* install their candidate's* Mayor on
' January t was reached yesterday, it
was said, bit nothing will officially
be said about their intention for some
'I days yet.
jure Method.
Mr. Hearst's counsel has told him
that one sure method of having his
title to the mayorallity either conlrm-
- ed or denied is for hint to take the
oath of office as mayee and thrust the
contest into the courts.
The legal procedure necessary for
the validation of M. Hearse. claim
to the mayoralty oust be made with-
in the next fifteen days. The Tribune
was not able to confirm the forego-
ing through Mr. Hearst.
4 The Times says: J. Wesley Hamer,
who writes editorials for Mr. Hearst,
left town foe Albany last night as a
spacial messenger to Gov Higgins,
to ask the governor to devote two ae.
marks to the storage of the ballot
boxes which are now in saarage wire
t houses, guarded by police and Hearst
watchers. ,
Want Soldiers.
Gov. Higgins is also to be request-
ed to avow the state mahtia to guard
the ballot boats. Mr. Hearst prefers
such protection to that of psi/ice.
At the Hearst headquarters last
night it was stated that the, Hearst
League understood that the governor
has expreseed informally his willing-
ntss to allow the armories to be used
as places for the storage of the ballot
boxes. What his answer will be to
A the request of the Mate militia protec
w ties§ is not known and the Hearst
;tortes feritured no prediction.i
Initial Blow for Decency.
New York, Nov. ti—Ten indict-
uvents for violations of the election
laws and two for assault* committed
at lam Tuesday'. election were drawn
up by the grand jury. The jury ad-
jcurned until Monday before the in-
dictments had been presented to
them for endorsement after being
*awn up.
Evidence of frand was prepared for
the grand jury Friday by both State
Attorney Generol, Julius M. Mayer
and by the law committee which is
cendikting Wm. R. Hearst's .contest
for the mayoralty election.
. The law committee applied for six-
teen indictments, and its members
Stiaid that the names of some very
etrodzinent politicians weer among thetmente rewsested. Mk. Mayer
Announced all evidence in his posses-
ion would just* him in asking for
he indlictmetnt of iteveral persons,
h on chew-sees of violating the elm
laws and also for committing
suits at the polling booths.
- Democrats' Side.
ident Voorhis, of the board of
eenters, Friday said the talk about
filming ballot Doves war foolish.
'he board, he said, knew how many
oxes it gave out, ond as far an he
new, all that shoilla have come
back have been received. He declar-
ed that the story about ballot boxes
„Arcing found imp the river h all false.
• • It was announced at Tammanytavg
ail Fridoy that Tammany distrkt
ptains have iecured evidence show-
‘frauds committed by Hearst's
'supporters on election da,y. Several
leaders said that while a recount
might lessen McCIellan's vote, the
scounter charges of fraud which they
intend to bring against the Hearst or-
gonization will likewise bring about
the lessening of the Hearse vcee,
and that in this way an equal reduc-
tion will be made in the vote, which
will trot effect the result. An offer
was made in Wall stVeet today to bet
'$10,000 against S50,000 that W. R.
-Hearst will be seated as the next
a-.ayor (if New York.
BUILDINGS.
Queensware Company Dits Nat Take
VanCulin Place— irchoff
Building.
The newspapers have publiied
that the Kentuckky Glass and tjueen-
ware ccmepany would move frcra its
present quarters to those vacate, by
David L. VanCulin, the dationer.and
book:feeler. Mr. Eli Boone, the agent
for the building vacated by VanCulin,
said yesterday this -was ,.,mistake
about the queensware oonapany tak-
ing the house, as no deal has been
closed with anybody for occupancy
of same.
The new building of Mr.,Preink
Kirchoff, on North Fourth str*t, is
nearly completed and will shortly be
ready for use. It is the place formerly
occupied by Barber Frank Just and
was remodeled by the owner, Who
put a pressed brick front to saint and
made it three stories in height.
Organ Recital.
Last evening Prof. Harry Gilbert
left for Mayfield to test the fine pipe
organ recently installed in the Metho-
dist chusch there. He will see that it
.
is *Wright and then go back tomor-
row evening, at which time the ele-
gant instrument will be inaugurated
into regular service by a first-elasi
organ recital under the direction of
the Paducah professor, who has out-
lined an entertaining program of ev-,
eral excellent pieces.
NEW AUTO CARS
COMMMTEES TAKE UP THE
AUTOMOBILE QUESTION
TODAY.
Motormhn Bethel Reported Someone
Shot Into His Car Night
Before Last.
This afternoon at Central Labor
hall there will be held a meeting by
the joint committees selected from
the organized labor bodies :to look
into the ProPositioa of being out-
right the automobiles owned by local
people wiser want -hi sell and operate
these machines to displace the street
cars, which are on the -unfair" lint
of the unions, account the strike tir
lock-oat of the motormen and cop-
doctors affiiiating with the union.
The object of the bodies is to get
enough automobiles to run through
the city and carry people back aud
forth, like ordinarily clone by the
street cars.
This afternoon the Central Labor
body also meets to outline its pro-
gram for the big demonstration next
Wednesday, at which time all the
union men of the city will take a day
off from work and bold their proces-
sion and speaking', in sympathy for
the motormen and conductors.
Councilmanic Committee.
Last Wednesday evening at the
council meeting there was selected a
coninsittse of city officials to help try
to adjust the strike in some adlicable
manner, but as yet this comoittee
has not had its conference with the
managers of the system, therefore
nothing has been done.
Car Shot Into. I-i
Nbotormen William Bethel, rif car
No. 61, yesterday morning re . tiedE
that late the night before, wit his
car was passing Eleventh and midi-
way, sermeone fired into the car from
the dark portion of the street, t The
bullet crashed through the wiltdow,
but fortunately did not strike the lone
passenger who was inside That was
the only depredation committed Fri-
day night. s,
/
Finished New tails.
The employes of the street car
company have finished laying their
new rails on Kentucky avenue be-
tween Third and Fourth street* wild
the work completed on that thor-
oughfare, it having been done before
the concrete men for the public eon-
tractors came along and placed the
foundation for the Raving brick
work.
LIBELOUS CHARON..
Judge Evans at Smithland Sues But-
ler and Rice.
At Smithiland yesterday Judge
Thomas Evans) filed suit for Woo°
damages against Albert Botkr, and
another for *like amount against G.
W. Rice. Judge Evans is the judge
of LIvingston county, and eras. de-
feated last Tuesday at the election.
He claims that Butler and Rice had
ptsblished Just before the election, a
libelous circolas which was scattered
broadcast, and caused his defeat.
JAPANESE REVOLT'
Report Says Soldiers Are
' Greatly 'Disaffected.
NUMBER PLACED AT
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND
Japanese Minister In Washington De-
clares Story Ridiculous, but
It Is Credited.
WHERE SWORE EXISTS
MUST BE SOME FIRE.
Chicago, 'Nov. 11.—A dispatch to
tbe Tribune from Washington, D. C.,
says: "Japan is now threatened by a
revolt, according to a repot Current
in Washington last night.
Minister Takahira regards the re-
port as ridiculous, but in other cir-
cles there is a disposition to credit it.
The report stated that the garrison
at Kobe had revolted. The number
given was atom°.
The Japanese legation asserts, how-
ever, that there is no garrison at
Kobe. At Osaka, which is only a few
miles away, however, there is sta-
tioned the Fourth division, consisting
of Tomo° men, and seventeen miles
distant from Kobe is the Tenth di-
vision, ipso of to,000 men. Since the
coticlusIbn of the treaty at Ports-
mouth some of the troops in Man-
churia.Alsave been returned to Japan
and perhaps may have been brought
to the vicinity of Kobe.
Minister Takahira said last night
that if any trouble at all had occurred
it must have been caused by the
drunkenness of a few, soldiers.
,Nevertheless, it is known among
the military, especially the troops
which were in Manchuria, that a great
deal of criticism was made of the ac-
tion of the government in granting
such lenient terms of peace to the
Russian government Several gener-
als especiffly criticised the treaty,
lending the support of their voices
and positions to one Korai, who was
the leader of the organised mobs
which made numerous demonstra-
tions in Tokio and other cities imme-
diately after the signature of the
treaty of peace
• This Probably Explains.
Whshington, D. C., Nov. it.—The
following cablegram was received to-
day from Kobe, Japan, by a member
of the local Russian revolutionary
Committee:
'Enthusiastic reception given to re-
volutionary officers by the revolution-
ary, so,000 soldiers at Hamadera and
Himeji detention camps. Received
banners bearing allegiance 'Zeemlia I
Voila.'" (Land and Liberty—Live
Liberty). Russian Marseilles sung."
The explanation of this cablegram,
given by the local committee here, is
that a remarkable peaceful revolution
has been accomplished under condi-
tions never before paralleled.
In tem Mr. Nicholas Russell, a
Russian by birth but a resident of
'Hawaii, was president of the first ter-
ritorial senate. Coming to America
he becairne deeply interested in props
gating socialistic reform ideas. He
was finally supplied with funds and a
great mass of socialistic literature by
"The American Friends of Russia."
of which Charles W. Folk and Julia
Wiwi Howe are respectively presi-
OM and vice-president, by the Com-
mittee of the Revolutionist Socialist
party of New York, a branch of the
famous Russian organization and by
'other similar societies
Upon the fall of Port Arthur Dr.
Sell was sent to Japan to spread
among the Russian captives the ideas
of his party. According to the mem-
bers of the local society he has suc-
ceeded beyond all expectations, as is
shown by the fact that he has or-
ganized under the banner of socialism
nearly all of the thousands of Rus-
sian soldiers taken prisoners by the
Japanese duringt the last war who are
now in detention camps in Japan
awaiting transpeirtation to their home.
It is of course inferred that the Jap-
anese government must have sanc-
tioned eesterday's demonstration, or
else it could not have occurred.
SAIL NEXT SUNDAY.
Mr. Loeb and Sister Sall for This
Country Next Sundae.
One leek from today Mr. Jesse
Loeb and sister, Miss Florence, will
sail from London, England, for their
borne in this city, after spending
'stand five months touring Europe.
They embark for this country on the
fastest steamer in the world, it being
the America, which was only recent-
ly completed by the line owning same
and will make the second round trip
the time the Paducahans come back.
While away Mr. Loeb remained in
a sanitarium for several reeks on ac-
count of stomach disorders, and
writes that he is greatly improved
and feels like himself again. They
will reach this city about the last of
this month.
LUCAS WINS.
County Revenue Agent at Hender-
son Tried to Freeze Him Out
In the appellate court yesterday
Frank Lucas,• of this city, won his
suit against Henderson parties regard,
ing collection of delinquent taxes due
the incite. Lucas is state agent for
the auditor, and his duties are to eel-
lcct anywhere in Kentucky, back
taxes doe from individuate, firms and
corporations, to the state. At Hen-
derson he sued some parties, but the
summons against the defendants were
not issued right away, in order to
give time for a compromise settle-
ment out of court if the parties sued
desired thot. While the compromise
was pending the county auditor's
agent at Henderson sued these peo-
ple that Lucas had already sued, but
was holding up. — The Henderson
judge decided against Lucas, but the
appellate court decided the other
agent could not come in and sue
while Ltcas' compromise was pend-
ing
FILED SCHEDULE
DOCUMENTS WILL BE COM-
PLETED, SHOWING
STANDING,
The Assignee Will Wind Up Every-
thing and Turn the Budding
Over to Mr. Rieke.
Lawyer Joseph Grogan will tonusr-
row file with the county clerk the
schedule of liabilities and assets for
the Youpg Men's Christian Associa-
tion, which made in assignment, ruins.
ing Hy Stiles the assignee. At
first announced the cottcern
would dollar)w
 for dollar, .but es-
timates are that the defog' wili
be about $t,000 and the assets ablaut
boo.
Mr. Grogan yesterday said an er-
roneous report seemed to prevail re-
garding the association having a
lease on the Rieke building. He
stated no lease was held, but the or-
ganisation had just been renting the
place monthly since expiration 'of the
lease some weeks since. He is not in
a position to say, but believes the as-
signee will sell all the apparatus, bed-
room furnishings and other appurte-
nances now inside, convert it into
cash, pay off the indebtedness and
turn the building over to Me. Rieke.
The association will not continue us-,
ing the place and rent out the bed-
rooms as at first given out.
The frame addition to the main
building was put up by the organize-
tiqn at its own expense, and has
behi used as a gymnasium. This ad-
dition veill be sold to someone, and
money used to pay off overhanging
general indebtedness.
CONDUCTORS
THEIR .OFFICERS ..WILL . BE
CHOSEN TODAY .BY
MEMBERS.
Mr. Amos Owsley Returned Veen"-
day—Planing Mill Heated
By Steam.
•
The Order of Railway Condticturs
for this division will today hold their
annual election of officers, same to be
conducted by ballot, and those. named
placed into office for the ensuing
taelve months.
---
Former Railroader.
'Mr. Amos G. Owshey yesterday re-
turned from Arkansas, where he has
been for several weeks looking after
the several thousand-acre farm hd
owns there. He is tge former well-
known engineer on the Illinois Cen-
tral, who abandoned his profession
some years ago and is now interested
in many paying business projects.
Off For Duck Hunt.
Foreman George Rondurant of the
wood working department of the I. C.
and Messrs. Harry and, Roy Judd
have gone to Wickliffe on a dna
hunt of Serval days
Heating Plant Finished.
Yesterday the steam heating plant
of the planing mill department was
completed and the heat, turned on.
JURY HAS CASE
Delay in Finding Verdict
Suggests Hung Body.
BIG DAMAGE SUIT
GOES OVER FOR TEEM.
Interstate Insurance Compiling Is Sued
for Policy on Life of H. A.
Rose.
AMENDED PETITION
IN ANOTHER ROSE CUE.
The jury in the circuit court yester-
day was unable to reachanagreemrnt
in the suit of the commonwealth of
Kentucky against the Inserstate Lift
A_s-suranoe society and at 5 o'clock in
,the afternoon Judge Reed dismissed
them for the day with instructions to
come back tomorrow morning and try
to reach some verdict.
The evidence and arguments in the
'proceeding were finished yesterday
morning and the litigation given to
the jury at 11:34, o'clock. They had
it then until late in the afternoon, but
were not ready for an opinion when
the judge released them for the day.
The action is the one where the corn
monwealth SUeS the company for $550
on the ground that defendants vio-
lated the Kentucky law, which prohib-
its insurance concerns from granting
rebates to policy holders.
Damage Suit Continued.
In the circuit court yesterday there
was continued until the January term
of court the action of Edward Alexan
der, adminitsrator, against the Padu-
cah City Railway company for $10,-
coo damages. The little daughter of
the plaintiff got fatally injured some
nsonthis ago by a car on South Sixth
street running over her, and died the
next day. Her father now sues the
elompany on the ground that negli-
gence oh the part of the
caused th1 accident..
Theta was alattissed at
cost the al* of Frank
against the eity of Paducah Plaintiff
was deputy to the city jailer about
eighteen months ago and was paid
only $60 per month by the municipal
authorities, while the lawe of Ken-
tucky provide that deputy jailers shall
receive not less than $75 per month.
After going out of office Mr. Smedley
sued the city kit the difference be-
tween the salary he did get and that
be should have received. piter insti-
tution of the litigation the city offic-
ials decided to pay off the claim, and
this is now done and the action is
withdrawn.
There wos dismissed at deeendarifs
cost also the damage suits of Oliver
Miller and .Dock Foster against T. S.
Vickers and others. The defendants
compromise,d the actions. Foster and
Miller were arrested last winter on
the charge of stealing corn from Vick
ers and other Daenters over in Illinois
opposite this 'city. On trial of ihe war
rant they came clear and then inetitut
ed proceedings against Vickers and
the others on the ground that their ar-
rest wa, fake and injurious to them-
At plaintiff's cost and request there
was stricken from the docket the suit
of Leon-David .& Company against
the Jackson Foundry and Machine
company. The plaintiffs claimed the
defeetlants owed them for some iron
reateriat,furnisbed.
Master Comnsiodoner Cecil Reed
lodged a aced transferring, property
to George Helm in the suit of S. T.
Payne against E. T. Denton.
Policy Sued For.
ittlis G. Rudolph, guardian for
Rose, yesterday filed suit in the
'circuit court against the Intersfate
Life Assurance company for $to,ocio
cleaned due the child oh the life in-
surance potieies held in the comOany
by the little girl's father, the iatt
Herbert A. Rose. The latter took two
$5,otio policies out in this company on
April astle igen. He died August 3rd
:and the company refusing to pay the
child the sums called for in the poli-
cies, thereflore suit is trougidt.
Amended Petition.
An amended petition was yesterday
filed in the suit of the National Life
insurance company against the Ken-
tucky Mill and Lumber company. In
the amendment the plaintiff says it
learns the defendant is an incorporat-
ed concern and an thereby be sued
in its own name, and service dnes not
have to be gotten on the stocklholdere
or owners of. the company.
The bite H.' Al Rase beid a Sici,000
life insurance policy in this company,
and since the death of that gentlenisri
the mill company is claiming the pol-
icy. as ` does the Wellttlit National
bank of Louisville, the latter contend
ing it had been hypothecated to them
for money borrowed by Rose and the
mill company. The itriurance company
filed suit in the circuit court asking
the judge or jury to decide to whom
the money shall be paid.
MARINE WAYS STRIKE. .
Union Men Claim Management Is
Misleading Public.
The union caulkers and carpenters
of the city request The Register to
publish the following regarding the
strike at the marine ways:
In regard to the strike being called
off, or the marine ways having 75
mechanics, the unions state that there
are only 40 white men at work, and
some of these are not mechanics, the
remainder being negro laborers.
Members of the Ship Carpenters'
and Ship Caulkers' locals are ready
to make affidavits, if necessary, that
Foreman MloCarthji was the agitator
of' the strike before the men went
`out, and thist he was urging the men
to go out, seemingly to force work
to be sent elsewhere. Just recently
Given Fowler stated that the reason
he scnt his work to Mound City was
because Supt. Williams had practical-
ly no men.
The union men desire tbe public
to know tilde facts, td show how
some people are misled. There ,are
forty caulkese in good standing and
fifty-five carpenters, of whom many
are employed ..at tht Paducah Dry
Docks and elseWhete.
CENTRAL LABOR
MEETINGITO BE HELD TO AR-
RANGE FOR DEMON-
STRATION.
Typographical Union Holds Special
Session this Afternoon—The
Caulkers Strike.
•
Central Labor Union today holds
maetitaut its ball on North
street for the purpose of ar-
ranging their programme for next
edriesday, at which time organized
labor in the city will take a day off
and parade, have speeches, and con-
duct other features, out of sympathy
for the striking motormen and con-
ductors of the street ra:'way system.
The programme will be quite an elab-
orate affair.
The labor bodies ate out with circu-
lars showing why they boycotted the
afternoon Sun, The Kentucky theatre,
Friedman & Keifer, the Citizens Sav-
ings bank, and the street railway
CoMpatty.
Paducah's Delegate.
Mr. Harry Evans, anci electrician,
has been selected by the Central La-
bor body of this city, as the Piducah
delegate to attend the Kentucky State
Federation of Labor, which meets
next month at Covington, Ky, for a
several day session.
Marine Ways Strike
Regarding the claim of Superinten-
dent Mike William of the Marine
Ways, that the towboat Joe,,B:
llama has been on his plant just two
months, the union caulkers and car-
penters whg are out on a strike at
this plant, say this is erroneous, and
that the craft was pulled out the 22nd
of August and it 1% ill be some weeks
hefore done. Captain Williams says
that he has about fifOten emptored
who quit the union to come back to
work for hins, while thes union men
say only five men quit the organized
body to go hack to the ways, and that
three of this number were not good
men vehomi the union would not force
on the plant before the strike, unless
there was a big rush, while the other
two are so old they would not be
employed at any time, except during
a strike.
The union tpen claim that the Mc-
Carthy,. went hack to work because
their brother is the foreman.
SOMETHING OF A SLUMP.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov me—The
official vote of Delaware county, tge
home of Treasurer-elect Berry, is:
Plummer, rep. 0,865; Berry, dem. %-
RV, a plurality for Plummer of 44.
Laat year Roosevelt, for-.., president,
had a plurality in the colunwr of it.-
570. In 1903 Mathew', rep., for state
treasurer, who is also a resident of
Delaware county, had a pfurality of
9.096.
,Yesterday at his home in Jefferson-
ville, Ind., Capt. John C. Howard
died. With his dissolution there pass-
ed away a widely know-n river man,
who established the marine ways at
,Jefferponville, the plant being the
Wiest of its kind in this country,
\e.
4r
Party of Visitors.
Tornorraw Mrs. James A. Rose and
Miss alders Van Cleave, of Speing-
field, Ill., will arrive here lo visit the
former's danghter, Mrs. James P.
Smith, of Washington, near Fifth
street. Wednesday they -will be join-
ed here by Misses Esther and Ruth
Wheeler, of Lima, Ohio, who will be
guests at the same finusebold,
I A series .of charming entertainments
areareeing arranged in compliment of
the visitors, Mrs. Smith having issued
ievitations for an elaborate at ception
a, her home from 3 until 5 o'clock
fleet Wednesday afternoon. 'The fol-
'lowing_ :Wednesday she entertains
with -a jaalltC at -few Palnver 'on their
behalf.
The aiternoon of Friday, November
77th, Mrs. leineus'Oarne, of Fifth and
Wa.h e , streets, --en•t eewiediere --a
caro 
lt,T
. ittplintent fo the party,
'while he °Rowing day a card party
will apogiren with them as guests of
bonor, by irfre. Harry McElwee, of
Clark street between Fifth and Sixth.
?las- -Rose is or aviie of Mr. fames
Rase. secretary of the state Of elle-
"nois.
•efliadVeit
Daughters 'Elected. i
Tbs "met ing Tuesday afternoon of
the Daughters of the Confect-coley was
%ate-an important one, as the annuel
election of 4ficers rook place, whik
other business was taken up. It was
held with eirseaDr. David G. eturrell.
at her home on Broadway near Sev-
enth street.
The election resulted as follows:
Mrs-. Joseph Thompson, president;
Mrs. John I., WebbAoa vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Mary Burnett, second -vice
president; Mire. Wiillarn T. Ander-wen,
third vice president; Mrs. Birdye
Campb111,, t ecord•ing secretary; alas.
Joseph Gardnee, corresponding seceo-
tarye Mrs. James Koger, treasurer;
Mrs: Lonisa Ma-xwellepestorian; alias
Mary K. Sowell, registhar.
Dining the gathering there wae laid
'before the ladies the projecteof the
Confederale. veterans 4-this city te
raise .money for the erection of arhand
some monument -on the 'Carnegie li-
bone- lawn at Ninth and Broadway.
The veteran's desire to erfeet the help
of the Daughters, in amassing the
fund. -and the tailies,reldged their
r
personal and individeuil support to the
movement. They -will solicit sob-
striations, give ornertaimrsents, do-
nate out Of 'their treasury add in oth-
er ways give that able assistance
.whicii is always so appreeiative and
ever results ari tellinialy.
On one side °ells" monument base
will be a baserelief ei General Ligyd
Tilghman, Who went out from this
city during the civil war at t captain
avid received Peornotioas to le general-
ship, but met death at the baltk oi
'Vickeburg, Miss. On 'the other side
-of the base wile be a similar Tepee-
-sentation -of Colonel A. T. Thomason
the ilestinguisbed Paducah soldier who
-was shot to death %hike -trying to-take
the F•ourtb and Clay street fort 'from
the 'Vaiikees during tae war. On-an-
other side of the haw goes a getseral
inscription to the memory of -all
Southern soldiers, -while the sate ep-
posite that en the base goes a general
-eulogy to the Southern women.
'Next week arrangements will be
cianpkted for Judge Tyler, of Hick-
man, Ky., to deliver -at The 'Kentucky
here a lecture on General Forrest, in
Whose compliny Mr. Toler went
tarough the- war. The money from
this adttree, gots, to the
fond. e
dielbefle*
Cast for leowhaten.
The participant*. in the "Theatratan"
production are bolding their rehearsal
every few nights and will be in per-
fect horn by November atith, the ev-
ening of which date the performance
Wit] be presented at The Kentucky
, opera house for the benefit of the
'Honk *if the Friendless,sunder direc-
tinn of Mir. W. S Baker, the widely
known pdomnter of theee affairs, who
has given several very seccessful ones
beretofore. in Paducah.
The cmit for the production is as
•
Podhatan  Ernerseet flagby
Paduke ..-   Edward Scott
te Medicine Man  Evert Thompson
Pathfinder., " Will Clark
Yellow Jacket Robt. Caldwell
Capt. John Smith Richard Scott
Captain Rolfe .Ont. Cnastaine.
I.ieut. Cameron ..11erbet Wanerstein
Pocahontae ....Miss Amy Bradehew
Laughing Star Miss Carrie Ham
Minnehillea ..Mrs. Elsie Bagby Cove
Winona Mass Mildred Soak
Pianist  Miss Puryear
Chorus of Indian *Maidens, War-
riors and Sailors. Moos of the
children and Indian Papooses
*Made*
Getman Wednesday.
Wednesday evening at the Palmer
the Cotillion club will give a german,
instead 'of on Tuesday night, as at
eret intended.
JetetealWd
• Knights and Ladies Dance.
A very large crowd was at the
Knights of Pythias hall Tuesday ev-
ening attending thea delightful dance
given there by the Knights and La-
dies of Coeumbers
tereteelat
Evening Dinner.
Nfr. and Mrs. Edmund Pearson No-
ble were entertained last evening
with a 6 o'clock dinner at the resi-
dence of Mir. and Mrs. Muscoe Bar-
nett, of West Broadway. Covers
were laid for ten parties and a' delic-
the Witch in Social Circles.
ious repast partaken of in the prettily
decorated dining hall.
*EW*
Thursday's Concert.
The concert next Thursday eeening
at the Kentucky by the Daughters of
the American Revolution, promises to
be a most successful and largely at
tended, affair, the money derived from
same going to the fund being raised
by citizens of Paducah for the pur-
chase of a handsome silver iservice
that wile be presented the officers
and crew' of the gunboat Paducah,
named after this city. The program
of the affair is as follows:
PART I.
(a)—March "Smiles" 
(b)—Wealtz, "II. S. A," 
arerbert t. Wallerafeln
Orchestra.
Selected
Bizet
•
Vocal Solo
,j" '7-R. -Cadairedetilary.
"Cdialtaidb14 t election 
Orchestra
"Sweeteart Low" 
"Annie bank" 
  
Village C r
Mesdames le, M. Flournoy and as.
Weille; Messrs Robt. Chastaine
'and E. S. Bagby.
- Vocal Solo Selected
Mrs. W.C. Schofield.
PART '
W4,1t4 "When Wilderoess Was
ilaing"  H M Cunhirgham
estra.
Vocal Solo
Mrs. as. Weille.
"Indian War Dance"
Orchestra.
"Wynken, Blynken and Nod"..Nevin
Mira. D. Me Flournoy and Messrs.
Richard Scott, Chas. Simms R. C.
McMillan and Edw. Scott.
"Gallia ,  Goungel.
Chorus and Orchestra.
Orchestra of twenty pieces, under
direction of Mr. Harry Gilbert.
*MOW*
Reception to Mrs. Harrison.
The Christian Woman's Board of
Missions Atexelary will give a recep-
tion in honor of Mrs. Ida W. Harri-
son, of Lexington, Ky., at 3 o'clock
next Saturday afternoon at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Frank .1- Scott, of
'Ninth and aradison streets. Mrs.
Harrison is state president for the la-
dies and will be here next Sunday to
fill the pulpit of the First Christian
church, both morning and evening,
and dermer an address regarding mis-
sion work The invitations for the
reception will be confined to the First
Christian church women. Mrs. Har-
rison has expressed an earnest desire
to meet -as many- of the women of the
elreireh as possible. This should be
esteemed a great privilege as .eire.
Harrison is a brilliant woman whose
etrartatiogaas a church wqrker and 10
,erary volornan extends beyond the
bound's of her own stete.
The man txuable and elaborate so-
cial function of the past week 'Wag
the handsome nuptials of Miss Martha
Elizabeth Leech and Mr. Saunders A
Fowler, who we-re united in wedlock
Tuesday evening at 8:3o o'clock at
the 'home of Mrs. Armour Gardner, of
Fountain avenue. A fashionable as-
sett-acreage was present and after the
ceremony the newly wedded pair en-
tertained with a gorgeous reception.
The spacious and elegant home was
artistically decorated most profusely
itoa manner attracting the deep admi-
ration of all. It was converted intp a
monument yeeitable floral bower, being gen e-
nude' adorned everywheve with ele-
gant design's.
Professor Harry Gilbert preeided at
the piano, while the words bin-ding
the two were madmen by Rev. T. J.
Newell, of the Broadway Methodist
chinch. Miss Lotiisa Cox was maid
of 'honor, Mrs. Frank Graham, of
Meninhaa neutron ne honor. and efin
Ruth Kelly, of Springfield, Ohio,
bridestnaid. The best man was Mr.
William Rieke, and groomsmen of
lar William Christian, of Cincinnati,
Dr. .Fred Cartwright, of Bowling
Green. KY, and Messrs. Thomas Ca
Iseedh, Gus Thompson, and Richard
font ws; R 1/4LY
Ore
Selected
 
Bellstedt
After the ceremony Mr. Fowler and
wife went to Asheville add other
points for their braise-tour. They re-
tprn the, last of this week to make
their home at ledge-wood, the suburb-
an place of the groom.
The outeof-towa guests here for the
oreasioei were: Mr. and Mrs.' Iseoic
M. Peters, of Memphis; Mr. and Mrs.
W. leace, of Louieviele; eetire. Doug;
lit Jones, of Mr. Vernon, 'Ind.; Mrs.
Frank Graham, of Merripais; Mrs.
George Faroe. oi Baton RehigeoLa ;
Mass Ruth Kelley, of' Springfield. O.;
Dra William Christian. of Cincinnati;
Dr Fred Cattwriglit, of Bowling
Green.
etlee4Wie
Very Entertaining.
The InistiolIIIITy tea Friday evening
by the lidies of Grace Episcopal
chinch was an unusually entertaining
and delightful affair, participated in by
meetly of the good, women They ar-
ranged a number of (fagot fire" feat-
ures for the garbering, and its appro-
priatenees was quite unique and at-
tractive. The experiences of mission-
ary 'workers, both foreign and home,
were discussed and talked of, while
the impel slowly reduced to embers
in the fire place. Dainty refresh-
ments were peeved those there.
•44killtS41
!notable Pictures.
Next Saturaay afternaeon Miss 'Mice
Cimpton will have on display at the
Grace Episcopal church new parish
ouse the collectioes photographs
of famous pictures she gathered while
,her European trip the past sum-
mer. There are many in the I:ember,
and will prove of especial interest to
lovers of fine artistic work.
'Miss Compton sperst much time in
making the collection, which slic val-.
ties .very highly, as reprodueterna of
the works of eminent painters are in-
cluded in the list,
doneherd*
arming Series Resumed.
'During the winter months Mrs. Geo
Flournoy has for several seasons en-
tertained with a series of Friday af-
ternoons at home, Ind they have
proven very delightful gatherings
hugely enjoyed by her many- friends.
Last Friday she resumed these infor-
mal affairs for the sseason, and daring
the several hours the many there were
entertained with musical and vocal se
lections by Mesdames David M.
Flournoy, James Wedge and Profes-
sor Harry Gilbert. •
Tea was served bee the lotess to
theagiiiets ,"Sia* 'Were: ours. tharles J.
litlemston, of Lexington; Mrs. W. B.
Pace; of Louisville; Mrs,. Oscar
Hicks, of Macon, Ga.; Miss tucie Bar
rett, of Louisville; Mrs. George Lang
staff. Jr., Mrs. Oscar L. Gregory, Mrs.
Robert Becker Phillips, Mrs. W. J.
'Ns, Mrs. M. G. Cape, Mrs. Hal
ett, •Mrs Mary Mocqued Watson,
Mrs. Jars \kettle, Mrs. David Flour
noY, Mrs. Birdie Campbelti, Mr, Harry
Gilbert, Mr. Algernon Coleman, "Rab
bi Lovitch.
4HG-eAter*
Box Party for Visitors.
-few friends were entertained
with a box party Wednesday evening
to witness "Tier Winning. Girl" by
Dr. Delia Ca II, complimentary
to her nieces, Misses' Elizabeth and
Eva Caldwell, of Natchitoches, La.,
Who have how gone to Oeveneboro
for a visit. Those in the party be-
sides the hostess and bonored guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Phil-
lips, Miss Nannie Caldwell and
Messrs. Eugene Richardson and Evan
Faris.
4tdraedWill
Delphic Club, •
• "Marguerite, !the Pearl of Pearls,
Sister of Francis II." was the sub-
ject of an instructive paperapresented
by Mrs. Frank L. Scott Tnesday
morning at the meeting of the Del-
phic club at the Carnegie library,
while "Louise of Savoy".was told of
by Mrs. Lelliard Sanders.
The ladies meet again the coming
Ttaesday morning at that place.
IHWAS411
Crescendo Club.
Thursday afternoon at the studio
of Miss Virginia Newell, on North
Seventh street, the members of the
Crescendo club heed a meeting and
pleasantly spent several hours with
musical productions of. _Schubert,
Beethoven and List.
41HIVIWIlt
Sans Souci Ladies.
At her home on Weatiliaroadway
M. Allan Ashcraft Wednesday af-
ternoon entertained the Sans Souci
club at cards, and the gathering was
a krur-Leaf clover party, that unique
idea prevailing throughout the tally
cards being dainty (-foyers with that
many leave's, while the pretty prizes
were aesigned appropriate to the oc-
casion.
Ter club prize was taken by Miss
Clara Thompson and the visitor's by
Miss Fannie Coleman.' Following the
game the guests partook of delicious
ices and cakes, the former being top-
ped with four-leaf clover icing.
,Next Tuesday afternoon the Sans
Sonci dub will meet with Miss Hat-
tie Terrell. while at the same time
Miss Frances Terrell will have the
Entre Noes club as her guest.
•elLeeda,*
Magazine Club.
Very interesting and entertaining
was the gathering of ladies attending
the meeting of the Magazine club
with Mrs. George Langetaff, Jr., on
Thursday afternoon at -her home on
Kentucky avenue near Severtth street
Many excellent papers were rendered
and the ladies _furnished much fond
for thought and study. Quotations
from Anthony Hope were given by
each member on opening the session.
liarfeers ,Mnnthly was reported on
by Mrs. Robert B. Phillips, while a
roper on "Forestry" was presented
fedim -Phe Outlook by Maw Frances
Gould Mrs. Frank L. Scott and Mesa
Helen Lowry reported on the North
American Review. and 'Mrs. Louise
Maxwell on the Atlantic Monthly. A
sketch of the life of Hope was given
y theehostess and proved very enter-
taining.
.rdMrs. Charles J.: Bronstein, or Lex-
ington. Ky.; Mts. Walter Baxter Pace
of Louisville; Miss Lucie Barrett, of
Louisville, and Mts. J. L. Hicks, of
Macon, Ga.. were the out-of-town
guests attending the gathering, Mss
Barrett being a visitor at the Lang-
staff home.
Poring the afternoon a several
course luncheon was served by the
hostess. The next medting of the
club -will be with Miss Helen Lowery,
Thursday, November 23rd.
4~-4-41
Excellent Affair.
?The dance given Monday evening
at Hotel Craig by the Odd Fellows
of this city was a very largely attend-
ed affair that )(eat the dancers there
until late at night' enjoying the de-
lightful diversion. This was the first
time the spacious dining hall had
been used for the purpose, and it
proved conveniently /import lone&
The lodges are arranging to give sev-
eral more affairs of a sineilear n4ture.
414taftea
Mn. Kiger Entertains.
On Nr-rvember 21st and aand Mr*.
S.
Charles -- iger will entertain with a
series of card parties in honor ea her
sister, Mrs. Charles James, of Ev-
ansville, who will be here at that
time for a visit. Also in complim,ent
of Mrs. James P. Smith's visitors,
who conic today and tomorrow.
tIti!Witc.**
McLeod-Wilson.
At Memphis, Term., Thursday there
was unitedin marriage Miss Florence
McLoed, of Birmingham, Ky., and
Mr. Raleigh Demoree Wilson, of this
city, the cerenumy occurring at the
home of Mrs. Moire Klotz, of
Bluff *City', at which place the bride
Was visiting when the nuptials °e-
moted. After the cerematio the cou-
ple came to this city and Benton and
Birmingham for a visit, They will
make Paducah their biome.
Very beautiful and'edit-tined is the
accomplished brido, *who possesses
many qualities of daintiness and at-
tractions. She is the daughter of
Mr. J. C. McLoed, a prominent citi-
zen of Birmingham.
Mr. Wilson is the bookkeeper for
Baker, Eccles & Co.'s wholesale gro-
cery estobliehment,o,O,First and WW1
ington streets, and is' a pushing and
very energetic young man of reliabil-
ity, who has hundreds of warm
friends in this rite. •
*4W:4W*
Former Paducahan.
Friends here wave happily surpris-
ed the past week to receive invitaa
terns announcing tilat November epd
there will be united in rnarrigge Mies
Eloise Grahant Clnistianz or Little
Rock, Ark., and Proe J. E. Snider, of
Bardstown, Ky.
The bride is the charming daugh-
ter of Rev. Christian who formerly
had charge of the Baptist church in
Louisville, where Rev. Lloyd T. W.
Wilson at present presides.
Prof. Snider taught school here in
this city for several years and is an
advanced educator, sterling business
man and one whose friends highly es-
teem and cherish.
44/LtMit
Married in Canada.
Mrs. Henry Horace Cluegla of
Regina, British Cotumbia, has ar-
rived to spend the winter with her
mother, Mrs. S. H. Clark. of Ninth
and Clay streets. Slhe was forneerle
Ass Eugenia Gark, of this city, and
October 31st was married at Regina
to Mr. Cluegh, while she was there
visiting the sister of her fiancee, at
the time being en route back home
from San Francisco, Cal , where she
attended the national convention of
the Daughters of the Confederacy as
one oe the Paducah delegates.
•PW0e3
Matinee Musical Club.
The musical artists of this city the
past week organized their Matinee
Milusical club, and the association bids
fair to prove almost popular and at-
tractive body, as tete leading music-
ians, both vocal and instrument, be-
long tai the dab audio:ell arrange for
a serres of entertaining affairs.
Thursday evening a meeting was
held at the residence of etas James
M. Buckitner, of Eighth and
streets, at which time ai e'ezea-i of
officers was are follows: Mrs. *Ii. S.
WeHs, president;; Miss Adah Waite-
ton, vice president; Mrs. David M.
Flournoy,' secretary; Mrs. James
Weille. treasurer, and Mrs. George
Hart, librarian. After the election
the president selected the following
committees: Professor Hang Gilbert,
chairman, and afesdemes David Ml
Flournoy, George B. Hart, James
Weak. and Mess Adah Brazehon.
Constitution and by-lawn Mine
Comfit Puryear, chairman. and
Meedeirees J. Denis Mocqquot and
James Weille.
The body will have four classes ei
members, active, honorary, asanciate
and students. The active members
will arrange a series of musical enter-
tainments to he given for benefit of
themseeves. while open gatherinner
will be invited. Professor Harry
Gilbert is the only gentleman asso-
ciated with the body, 'being an hon-
orary-active member, made so on ac-
cram of the unstinted manner In
which he has always contributed twa
talented services for every musical
entertainment given in this city dun -
the past few years.
The first and third Wedhonleys of
the month, will be the fuse foraitie
reizguIar gathering; at which time
elaborate musical programmes will
be arranged. After getting well or-
ganized the club will give concerts
for different purposes, and have •pres-
ent here trf participate., some of 'the
distinguished artists fen" over the
country.
The next meeting will be held with
Mb-s. Joseph L. Friedman at her
home , in Arcadia, within the next
week or two, the exact date not hav-
ing yet been settled on.
Princeton Boy.
Friends here yeettleday received in-
vitations announcing that November
21st there will be united in marriage
at Joplin, Mire, Miss Jeanette Lopise
Curtis and Me. Preston P. MicGood-
win. It will be quite a fashionable
church affair.
The well knoin groondhas Oiencles
all over this portion of die state, be-
ing a Princeton newspaper man who
went to Owensboro and resided for
several years and then located in Jop-
lin. During the last congressional
race in his district he took a promi-
nent part in electing the successful
candidate, and his services were re-
warded with the appointment of pri-
vate eeceetary to the congreeninarr.
Well 
SeelaladVie
Known Here.
Mr. Harry Berry, of the Purcell &
001$11•41110011111110101011111,01MMION411
OTHY
TALKED ABOUT
And This is What She Said:
-
S .
While strolling down the street one day,
I passed a group that seemed quite gay.
Of merry, laughing girls;
And one girl cried: "Come help me choose
• A pair of patent leather shoes—
Let's all go down to Rock's!
AI want my feet to be admired;
I want them never to be tired.
And there they fit me, girls.
It's DOROTH1ES they sell, you know,
And that is why they plethe me oo--
Let's all go down to 
-ROCK'S."
We have the swellest line of shoes
ever brought to Paducah. Come
take a look and satisfy yourself.
M. ROCK MU CO.
Sellers of Shoes and Satisfaction
321 Broadway Paducah
;) .;_)11)ik 0i1
"A Stitch in lime
Saves Nine"
Prepare for Cold Weather Now and
Avoid Doctors' Bills
Specials in Underwear and Hosiery
LADIES' UNION sum AT 35C, 50C, Is so AND S2 50
LADIES' VESTS AND PANTS AT 25c, soc AND St 00
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS AT ssc, sac AND $t oo
CHILDREN'S RIBBEr) VESTS AND DRAWERS AT 25c
CHILDREN'S BLACK PANTS AT soc
BOYS' HEAVY VESTS AND DRAWERS AT asc
GENTS' HEAVY VESTS AND DRAWERS AT soc_
GENTS' WEIGHTS HEALTH UNDERWEAR AT It no
LADIES' FLEECED COTTON HOSE AT I5C, 25C AND Ii no
LADIES' WOOL HOSE AT 25C AND pc
CHILDREN'S WOOL HOSE AT 25C
BOYS' EXTRA HEAVY HOSE AT tsc AND 2sc
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
QUALITY AND STYLE THE THE SUPREME FEATURES OF OUR
CLOAKS EACH GARMENT REPRESENTS EXTREME PER-
FECTION IN DESIGNING AND MAKING AND THE RANGE IS,
SYCH THAT ALL TASTES CAN BE GRATIFIED
Ladies' Fur Lined toe's les.00 to Seocee.
Ladies' Silk Coats at $25.00 to $35.0a•
Ladies' Cleth Coats at esaao to &soon
Children's Cloaks, a big assortment, $4.00 to ets.00
B. Ogilvie Co.
Agents for Butterick Patterns.
t
Thompson establishment, leaves to-
morrow et noon for Marganfield, Ky.,
to otiend the wedding of his eider,
Mies elarie Louise Berry, who is
popularly renuembered here by the
many friends and admirers she gained
during her zisit in this city while the
harse show was on, and also the state
military encampment. The ceremony
occuts Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock and the prospective groom. is
Mr. Victor Plater, of EransvillE, Ind.
The nuptials will take place in the
erorganfield Christian church, and
immediately followipg same the hap-
py pair go to St. Louis and other
.points for a several, weelee 'idab
tour, which closes with their return
to Evansville, where they take up
their future home.
'the bride is a young lady of unu-
sual grace and winsomeneto and was
the recipient of much attention while
in this city: Ewa:need with unusual
beauty, possessed of cUlture and ac-
complishments, she is quite a fair
Kentucky bride, held in the ?(,het
of esomation. She makes her lime
at Morghn.fidd I•Aith her brother. Hon.
Tolbert Berry, the leading lawyer,
who la also major of the third bat-
talion of ttie Third regiment of Kett 
tacky militia ,and was here ,'rink
the encampment of his command
The groom is one of Evan o ree'r0
leading young business men, being
one of the Puster Furniture Coe firm,
and ranks high, socially and commer-
cially, in that city. He has never vis-
ited here, but must be a most excel,-
lent and polished gentleman to cap
ture such a charming and elegant
young lady for his life mate.
(Continued on Page Nine
Solosething Good to Eat
(That Is fresh.)
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FORCED SALE
•
Bad business forcet15. A. Johns & Co., Tellula, Ia., to turn over their entire
stock of Clothing and Furnishing Goods to satisfy the demands of creditors,
who in turn sold the complete stock as It stood for CASH to us 50c on the dollar.This immense pnrchase of high grade Clothing and Furnishing Goods is now in our store at 323 Broad-way, and will be sold at unheard of SLAUG HTERED and SACRIEICED PRICES. The purchase wasan extremely large one for us: in fact. the largest we have ever made, but we feel that the selling prices
we are able to put on these goods will force it out of our house into the hands of the public in a short time.
BARGAIN PRICES That Will Crowd The Grand Leader
S. A. John & Co's Price Our Price S. A. John & Co's Price Our Price
10.00
 
Suits and e
Overcoats u.50 12.50
S. A;John & Co's Price Our Price
15.00 Suits and fl AnOvercoats 0.1/1)
Suite and
Overcoats, 7.50
S. A. John Co's & Price Our Price
20.00 gt,z1aant-c 12.50 
5oc Will Buy One Dollar's worth of GoOds in this Sale
Boys' good knee pants, all sizes,which S. A. Johns.: 13c& Co. sold for 50c, our forced sale price -
25 dozen red and blue bandana handkerchiefs, S. A. A
Johns and Co price 10c, our forced sale price -
Men's:extra heavy every day 
sox, 
S. A. John's
price 10 cents, our forced sale price - 5c
Men's all wool sweaters, in gray, black and white, Q Q
S. A. John's and Co price $2.00, our forced sale - (3c
Men's' ribbed fleece lined underwear, which in this
forced sale will be sold per garment - C
Ten dozen boys extra heavy ribbed stockings, all
sizes, which they sold for 20c, our forced sale price - 9c
25 dozen1white handkerchiefs which they sold
• for 15 cents each, our forced sale price - 5ci
onsemnossmni
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Men's good heavy sweaters, in many patterns, all '28
sizes, which they sold for 75c, forced sale price -
Ten dozen boys' and children's touques and stocking
caps, they sold for 25 and 50c, forced sale price -
Boys' heavy fleece lined underwear, all sizes, best 
2 3fleeced, sizes 24 to 34, our forced sale price -
Men's cross back good lisle suspenders, their price 1 2
was 25 cents, our forced sale price - _L C
Ten dozen black fleece lined heavy jersey;gloves, p.
their price was 25 cents,lour forced sale price - Jac
One hundred dozen good heavy bl'k cotton sox. that 2they sold for 10 cents, our forced sale price -
Men's good heavy fleece lined underwear,all sizes, 9
they sold for soc a garment, forced sale price - C
Children's all wool sweater military coats, they 6sold them for $1, our forced sale price -
A regular $2.50 value in men's Corduroy Pants,
all sizes, our forced sale price"- I •
One big lot of winter Caps which were sold for r)
50 cents, our forced sale pricey- !../
25 1311 Top Coats, satin lined, which they sold I 0
or $20, our forced sale price -
A big lot of Pants that were sold for $2,
our forced sale price - 98c
9c
48
2c
.00
A big lot of boys' wool sweaters that were
sold for 75 cents, our forced sale price - 48c
Sale
o w
On!
Wher‘YouCarryA GRANn LEADER Eltimdle
Your friends know you pay
For your Clothes
GRA
LAD itt
POPULAR PRICED CLOTHIERS
323 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY.
• SALE CLOSES
Saturday,
Nov. 18
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THE tREGISTER
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REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.,
(Incorporated)
At Register Building,- 523 Broadway.
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Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
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Anyone failing to receive this paper
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The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
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Sunday Morning, iNovirg., loos.
1.0Vortem Law Suit.
The owners ar.d edators of The
Register have again been made the
defendants of a suit for damages in-
stittfted in Livingston county by J.
Miark Worten, of this city, making
the third suit filed by that fellow in
Livingston county agastst this paper
in the past nine months, This suit
in Worten's own ,behalf and he
asks $25,00to for alleged libelous pub-
lications.
It is just another such suit is Wor-
ten has been engaged in filing for the
past year.. lie brought 6si or 70 suits
against the cVy of Paducah for Sm-
arm each for ex-prisoners w-ho had
been worked on the chain gang, and
which-have been given a black eye
it: the courts, and we understand that
this latest cape; of Worten's is
against The Register for what it had
• to say about those suits, and no
doubt he alleges his loss of business
to The Register, when, if he has lost
any business, it is due to his own
foolhardy conrse, and against Which.
not only his few friends and rela-
tives in ttes city, bur'Sinithband as
, well; advised. Therefore, 0 he has
Miff eted it is by his own deliberate
acts and not by what The Register
may have said in discussing a ques-
tion that was ofvital interest to the
people of Paducah.
Worten served this city as a pub-
lic officer in the capacity of its legal
adviser for nearly two years just af-
ter it went into the second class, and
according to the mayor and city
jddge he never advised the city that
it was hi.s opinion that it was illegal
to wink prisoners on the chain gang
second class cities, but he waited
• ulna be quit ,drawing a salary from
. -
.the public treasury and then came a
fk.Cid of suits against the very city
that had been paying 'Worten a sal-
sify for legal advice, and those suits
atndtinted in all Jo from $600.ocio to
S700000. and every one of them was
drawn and filed by Wortcn, not an-
other attorney at the her bringing a
.slr.gle one.
NVT understand that Wortcn's
• friends told him that such a course
would rtnn hint in a professiossal way,
but he obstinately refused to heed
their advice, and now after working
out hi 3 own. injury he asks the Liv-
ingston county court to award him
recompense at the expense of The
Register, because as a public news-
paper it saw fit to criticise the pro-
ceedings against the city of Paducah.'
I .
If likorten undertakes to sue every
one who has openly condemned his
- 
course in the chain gang snits
MN
, he
will have to sue thousands of good
citizens. Long before The Register
ever expressed its views on the sub-
ject, every official in Paducah was
denouncing Worten's action on the
streets and hundred of citizen': at
well. But, no, Worten's hatred of
,' The Register and its owners is such
that he goes off to anothq,. county
to file suits to harass and annoy them
The courts of McCracken county
are open 'to him. He lives in Padu-
cah.. Does he fear to try' his cause
before the people where he lives? He
,has served the people of this city as
a public officer, and if he made
faithful official would that not be
his credit? When a man fears to
into the courts of his home county
there is either solnething wrong with
the courts or the man himself, and
we leave that with the people of Pa-
ducah to say.
At: we have omit before an these
columns, when Wdrteir first located
in Paducah, we were on friendly
ftiendly terms, but he took up the
differences of another and soon we
heard of hint denouncing The Regis-
Os and its•editor, and he has kept it
up ever since. We paid no attention
to 'him and never noticed him in
these columns except in a public way,
and for a year or so we have heard
of his efforts to injure The Register,
and by methods that genteet persons
never employ. And if a "newspaper
cannot discuss such matters as the
chain gang suits and the persons con-
nected with them, then. indeed is the
press to be muzzled a4 the public
turned, over as a prey• ta unscrupu-
lous men. Its our ten years' career in
the newspaper field the only suits we
have been called upon to answer
were the three filed by this fellow
W9rten. That record speaks for it-
self. The truth of the business is,i
Worten' plunged into those chain
gang suitsibindly—he saw fat juicy
fees aheadlo but it turns out that no
• ;
i'eS have mater.ialized as yet, but on
the contrary, he, • by hip own acts,
has suffered in stile esteem of his fel-
low citizens, and in desperetion he
seeks to have another to suffer for
his own folly.
A letilbrd to the Good Citizens.
ported as again quiet. Whether theyThe good people of a city, as a I)
general thing, are so busy with their are becoming appeased with the new
own affairs that they seldom know
what is going on around them.
Where they have a fearless and inde-
pendent newspaper on guard they
may rest secure, but does it ever oc-
cur to them that such papers are of-
ten conducted in their behalf at some
•thing of a cost by reason of the
forget of evil being constantly at
work to harass and stop the goon
iovrk it may be doing? What the
 
itizens ol ever comMunitygood
should do, is to be as alert as those
who seek to violate the laws for
pt oat, or the corporations whotcou-
trol some papers and desire to loot
the city • of valuable grants. Where
that class find t-hey cannot control a 
WANTS
ST.
paper, they then try to get rid of it,
either by hounding it, or to put an
opposition paper in the field. It is
time for scene people to wake *. A
paper that stinds for the people al-
ways depends for support on sub-
scriptiims and advertising; and the
way for the good people to make its
advertising columns vahsabie is to
pationize ipt, advertisers, and to in-
cidentally tire the paper credit. So
far as The Regieter is concerned it
has no complaint to make having se-
cured over 500 new subscribers in
the last three months, and that, too,
without offering any premiums. Its
advertisers is its rnaim.tay, and those
v.-ho indorse The Register's stand in
behalf of the taxpayers and against
any special privileges should consult
its advertising columns. For with-
out advertising and subscriptions no
paper cal exist except where it is
subsidized. by corporations.
We wish to say to the good citi-
zens of Paducah, that a real first-
eass fight, in which they are interest-
ed will be on in a few weeks, and we
expect to sae the lines closely drawn.
Paducah a grOwing city and public
grants now given away will be worth.
hundreds of thousands of dolts& in
zo years, and the good people of Pa-
'ducal, can take either end o'f the
proposition that suits them. '
government or are only balking a
lest for another uprising is ques-
tion the future will have to settle.
Lately it has become an exceptional
day when there is no trouble of some
kind in Russia.
When the election laws of a state
make the rape of the ballot box as
puoislvable as other simlar offenses
then the cities as well as the towns
and country p;edincts will hold hon-
es; elections and the ballots of the
voters _will be counted as else: The
need of the hour for elections is laws
so plain" that false returns, ballot
box stuffing, ballot stealing, etc., will
l4 a thing unheard of or, if occurring,
will provide certain mid sore punish-
ment which will fit the crime. The
people inust ..have their votes Counted
as east in the cities as well as else-
where, or he honest voters will lose
iuterest in elections other than local
ones. That the laws can be made to
fit the crime is hf-yond doubt, unless
the law makers, is htis omen appear-
ed the case, prepare laws with flaws
instead of laws without flaws. Where
is the man or set of men who cao
and Will give the people the protec
titan needed at the polls? -Let them
step to the breach. and prove them-
settees law makers 'in fact as well as
abbot that election. The men ;do-
ting op the money', are business inen,
not politicians, and such men would
not give their time and money to a
movement that was not well founded.
• 
Breathitt county, this state, may
yet become a credit instead' of a dis-
grace. The' defeat of the Hargis
'gang last Tuesday by the respectable
people of the county, %vitt tinaNy had
,
to take the redemption of the county
1 into their hands, promises to wipe
out the crituinal order of things, to
the good of the people of the county
I 
and the respect o3 the state. The
respectably people of Breathitt (-n un-
!
ty deserve the thanks of the reinain-
der of the states residents.
It is reported, though with some
'doubt, that there has been a revolt
among some 200,000 soldiers of Ja-
pan. Should the report prove true
f -oldiery,. which won mach
Scredit during the war with Russia,
will. fall much in the esteem of the
' world at large and take rank with
the Cossacks of the army that lately
'walloped them on the battle field.
The Cronstai:4 mutineers and the
other revolutionists of Russia are re-
The complete vote, of Tuesday's
election shows that tare stay-at-homes
had much to do with the results,, of
the day. This class of voters (?) is a
power 't would seem. "
FRISCO'S AIM
TO LEASE THE N., C.
L. TO GET INTO
THE SOUTH.
Nashville Learns of This Hope By
Way of a Washington Tele-
gram—Interesting.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. ti.—The
Banner of today prints the following
as a special. The information has
created misch interest here in com-
mercial circles, though in railroad cir-
cles it seems to be no news. The in-
telligence in the dispatch is strength-
ened by the late announcement that
the Frisco was soon to go hit° Pa-
ducah to reach the southern fines out
of that place:
"Washington, D. C, Nov. T1.--It is
learned here on what seems to be
good authority that the. 'high officials
of the St. Louis & San Francisco
Railroad company, known as the
Frisco System, are trying to secure a
lease or traffic against a portion of
(J heNashville, Chattanooga & St.
i Louis road with a view of having a
direct line of their own to Nashville.
N"As is well known, the meeting of
the hardware assozfations in Wash-
ington this akek brought to the city
nearly a thriusahd leading business
men from all sections of the union.
Many frorar the south have been in
attendance and (lite naturally these
live and enterprising people got to
talking about thee recent transfer of
the Tennessee Central jointly to the
Southern and the thlinois (- ntral
companies and the visit of the offi-
cials to Nashville. the social and oth-
er attentions that were shown them
and tlr general feeding that this
latest big deal in railroad property
means mud for the future of the
Tennessee capital.
"A 'very prominent 'business•man
frosts down south, who is credited
with having sources of inside infor-
mation, remarked to some friends:
'And I am of the opinion that it will
not be one year before the Frisco
has its own direct line' into Nash-
ville.'
"There was much talk- of the same
kind, and several gentle en went on
I to figure how easily it Id he done
land one tlwew out very strong inti-
'mations that the Frisco people were
(not Aly already negotiating with the
1.,11.. C. & _St. L., hut he saw -no reason
why they should not stieceed."
One or the Other.
"Who is that strng-ilkaski g
young man that just came in?"
"His face is n9t fansilaii, but he's
either a distinguished nertician or a
,tair forithall player." •— Chicago
Tribune.
Two Helves illake a Whole .
in name pnd the people will reward "What's 'become of Miss Giggles?"
to them with plaudits of "welt done asked thck first -bather.
good and faithful servants." "She's dead," replied the otherge 1 The fact that.; nenniier of the most,
prominent 'business men of Louis-
ville, at a meeting &May night, rais-
ed over Sio,000 4it 15 minutes, to be
used in flaming eht late eletion there
ventillated in the courts, indicates
that there was something rotten
"Gracipml Not'?
"Of; yes,-she mast be On one oc-
casion recently I heard her sag she
was half drowned and on another
that she was half scared to'death,—
Catholic Standard and Times.
Paraguay has only tso mil" of rail-
way.
OFFICIAL COUNT 1 THE
Result of Last Tuesday's' ACK[ S 
 
10 R [Vote Finally Declared
REGISTER'S FIRST
REPORTS VERIFIED,
The Figures Below Tell the Whole
Story as to How the Ballots
Fell in Election.
MAJORITIES OF DEMOCRATS
WHO WERE ELECTED.
Yesterday morning Election Corn-
missiouers•Lem. B. Ogilvie and Will-
iam Farley finished cotuating the vote
received by the different city and
county coadidates due fl  the election
of list Tuesday, and' their result
showed that The Register was the on-
ay paper which published the correct
totals after the election was over,
The other newspapers printed that A.
R. Grouse was elected school trustee
from the second ward, while the Reg-
ister bad it that B. T. Davis, Demo-
crat, was chosen, and the official
count bears that out.
The returns, showing the *otal vote
received by every candidate, is as fol-
lows:
For State Senator.
J. W. Campbell, 13,  2685)
J. D. Kirltpatrick, P . ,  138
For Representative.
Louis P. Head, D., 2.560
Ed. Farley, R.  
-1,995
J. B. Steen, P.,  83
For County Judge.
R. T. Lightfoot D, 
E. W. Bagby, R.  
For County Clerk.
H. Smedley, D
For County Attorney.
A. W. Barkley, D 
For
John W. Ogilvie. D . .2.805
Chas. Harting, R. 1.848
For Supt. Schools.
S. J Billington, D.  1,101
For jailer.
J. W. Faker, I). 2,6ot
Jas. P. Hart, R. 1912
For Coroner.
Frank, Eaker,
Anderson Miller, R 
M. Nance, Ind. 
• 
For Sareeyor 
E. B. Woken, D 2687
For Circuit Clerk.
J. A. M611er, D. 
Dr. H. F. Williamson, R.
For Assessor.
J. W Troutman, D... .
2 MS
2.113
2  782
.2.809
2.479
!Ass
235
2 573
 
 1.878
CITY TICKET..
Judge.
D. L. Sanders, D  1,437
G. 0. MtBroom: R.  
Aldermen 
A. W. Grief, D a66
Kratt, D. .,  1.247
Dick Davis, D. 1.275
H. Nr. Orme, D. 
L. E. Durrett, D. t  269
Earl Thames-, R.  1,463
Harry R. Hank, R. 1 524
Sam Hubbard, R., 1  443
C. It Chan-A:din, R. t,420
W. T. Miller, R 
 1•413
COUNCILMEN.
— —
Firm Ward.
B. Gott, I)
C. Duvall, 
Second Ward.
John G. larlikopf. D....
J. F.. Williamson, Jr., R. 
1 404
. .1.305
1.424
Third Ward.
Ed. If. Gilson, I).  1,232
C.4.. Van Meter, R. 1,474
Fourth- Ward.
Chas. M. Leake, D. 
Ernest Lackey, R
Race' Dipple, R.
H. W. Katterjohn, R.
1.309
1,2IS2
1,391
1.376
Fifth Ward.
J. P. McCarty, D T  265
Geo. Shelton, D. 1278
Frank Meyers, R  sto
S. A. Hill, R. 1.339
Sixth Ward.
T. A. Jones, D. 1,177
John Herzog, R. 1315
SCHOOL TRUSTEES,
First Ward. •
C. W. Morrison, D 1,498
Win. Karnes, R 1  382 ,
Sieond Ward.
B. T. Davis, ........
Adoliph R. Grouse, R. 
7,336
1,219
Perfect
Fitting
Corsets
FOR 50 YEARS
Thompson's
" Glove-Fitting "
CORSETS
rI 41
."GLOVE-FITT1Nt%
-HABIT - fur"
HAVE BEEN FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD FOR MOD-
ELS OF EXCELLENCY AND GRACEFUL EFFECTS
THERE IS ONE ESSENTIAL FEATURE OF THE TOILET
, THAT NO WOMAN DARE SLIGHT—
THE FIT OF THE GOWN
THIS DEPENDS ENTIRELY ON THE SELECTION OE THE
CORSET
THIS SEASON'S MODELS EXCEL ALL PREVIOUS SUCCESSES
AND CONSTITUTE THE HIGHEST ACHIEVEMENT IN THE ART
OF CORSET MAKING.
, WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO ANSWER INQUIRIES AND SUP-
PLY ANY INFORMATION THAT WILL ASSIST IN THE SELEC-
TION OF THE MODEL BEST SUITED TO EACH FIGURE
STYLE M., PARIS SHAPE, FOUR HOOK, IS A VERY POPULAR
MODEL, WELL BONED ALL THE WAY THROUGH. STRAIGHT
FRONT, IN WHITE ONLY. PRICE $1.00. MADE OF SATEEN
• STYLE M., LONG MODEL, IS MADE SAME AS ABOVE
MODEL. St.00
• STYLE las IS A "HABIT HIP" HOSE SUPPORTER MODEL
FOR THE AVERAGE FIGURE, id ADE OF BATISTE EXTENSION
HABIT HIP, FITTED WITH CUS HION BUTTON HOSE SUPPQRT-
ERS, FRONT AND SIDE. PRICE St oo
STYLE 136 IS SAME AS ABOVE MODEL, MADE OF CONTIL.
PRICE Sr oo
STYLE rs6, ANEW POPULAR MODEL' FOR SLENDER PETITE
FIGURES—LOW BUST AND HABIT HIP—FITTED WITH HOSE
SUPPORTERS FRONT AND SIDE, MADE OF BATISTE. PRICE $1.o.
STLYE rraC, THE NEW SLIGHTLY HIGHER BUST MODEL,
LONG WAIST, DESIGNED FOR VERY TALL FIGURES, HAND-
SOMELY TRIMMED WITH LACI. AND RIBBON BOW. PRICE
oo
STYLE !is. THE MOST POPULAR SHAPE IN THE LINE—
LONG HABIT HIP, MADE OF ENGLISH WEAVE. PRICE $1 oo
STYLE GRAND DUCHESS—HABIT HIP—OUR GREAT SPEC-
IALTY FOR STOUT FIGURES, N ADE EXTRA WHO, GIVING MR-
FECT SATISFACTION—SPECIAL BELT AROUND BOTTOM.—
MOULDS ALL SURPLUS FLESH TO LINES OF BEAUTY. REG-
ULAR SIZES $i oo. EXTRA SIZES $z.ss.
THOMPSON'S H. 'lb W. WAISTS.
FITTING AN UNDERBODY IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN
THE FITTING OF A DRESS, ESPECIALLY FOR 'CHILDREN. WE
SHOW THE BEST STYLES MADE.
STYLE 83 IS A PERFECTLY PLAIN WAIST FOR BOYS AND
GIRLS PRICE 25C.
STYLE 63 IS MADE OF CAMBRICK, SHIRRED AND TRIM-
MED WITH EMBROIDERY—FOR GIRLS. PRICE 39c. .
STYLE as IS CAMBRIC, SHIRRED WITH EMBROIDERY AND
RIBBON INSERTION. FCR GIRLS. PRICE 49c.
STYLE as WAIT IS FOR BOYS. IT IS A VERY FINELY a'
MADE GARMENT. PRICE 49c•
peedesspalC NEWISTat 54.
3 6. BEST ' and1:1
— -
WE ARE MEMBERS OF THE RETAIL MERCHANTS' ASSOCIANON.
PURCKWHOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY.
Third Ward.
A. T. Sutherland, 15  1,267
A. List, R. 1,383 '
Fourth Ward.
A. F. Griei, D. 
J. A. Cole. D
U. S. Walston, R.
P. f. Becksabach, It
Plfth Ward.
Wt. fr. Byrd, P.
• C. Marlow, R. .
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to
JOHN D. SMITH, JR
Expert Accountant, 118 Fraternity Bldg.
a ••.-
Sixth Ward.
Henry Saltzgiver, D.
Ed Morris, R.
Constitutional Arnendmen
Yes
Yes  
1473 i eo 
.
85:
Hogs Running at Large
 
 24,512
Magistrates.
VVI L. 'Sullivan, IL" . 340
i Cleo. Bcoadfoot, R 348
 
337 
429
- I jc W...Young, D , . 
' 
380IC. W. Vinery, v. 
. 1 428375 I j,J frIjNI..oakItjhBnirn u ett, ittR;°Dn ;  . ' 265
t  331 (No opposition.)t.
S 11. Gholaon, D. .... .117
  
431 W F Lane, R. t65
1505 J. W. Thornasoa,...., 
14/ .A. ,Diatawayi R. 
1. C. •ittiott,
F. F. Gholson, D. 
J. P. Thcnnpson, D. 
J. B. Waltman, R. 
. Constables.
A. C. Shelton, I) 
W J. Gilbert, D. 310
P. H. Hisey, D. , 244
Kirksey, D.  ▪ 714
J. D. Harper, D. .* 26R
11'. Martin, D.  361
Will Miller, D. 268
— Young, R. .172
I 25:
. 215
.1*
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Largest Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction Guaranteed
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers 
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Go.
LEADING PEOPLE
BOTH PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS 114-116-107-213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
METHODISTS
isIeL SOUTHERN GOVERNORS BISHOP DUNCAN PREACHES
BUT ONE AT CHAT. TONIGHT AT TRIMBLE
TANOOGA. STREET ClUSICH.
Mr_ Coons Selected as the Kentucky
Vice Chairman for the National
Body—Convention Work.
Yesterday Semet a ry , 1 ). ,V. C00116
of the Commecciai club returned
from .Chattanooga, Tenn., where he
has been attending the Immigration
and Quarantine convention that re-
mained in a elle day'saiession (Thurs-
day). "There Were about 350 repre-
sentativee,at thc gathering, including
the iovernots of every southern
state except Arkansas. The session
was held hi the Chamber of Com-
merce° in Chattanooga, and after ,ad-
journmem the visitors were taken for
a tour through Chickamauga Park•
anti over Missionary Ridge.
Mr. Coons believes that much good
will crime of the convention, but the
ftuits- depend upon future work. Re-
garding the question of getting for-
eign immigrants to locate in the...
outhern states, the gathering decided
o have each state legislature enact
measures providing that agent.; shall
be sent to the ports ofoentry where
foreigners are admitted and efforts be
made tn get them .to come to the
-states in the south .and /orate. Of
entree, on'y the. most desirab% class
of•inwnigrants w41 be sought. The
State is to pay the expenses of its
agent stationed at whatever port is
deemed advisable, and no expense is
to be spared iá trying to get the bet-
ter class of foreigners .
During the Chattanooga conven-
tion the following officera were elect-
ed for the permanent body as follows:
Permanent Chairman--Gov. John I.
Cox.
Vice Chairmen—
Alabama—Hon F. Y. Anderson.
Arkansae--Hen. Geo Engk.
Florida—Hon. W. C. Jones.
Georgia—Hon. C. A. Wickersham.
Kentarky---navid W. Coons.
Loninana—M. J. Sanders
Maryland—Dr. Jas. Bosley.
If i sso it rie- E. G. Merriam. '
idossiaeipli—Dr. J. F. Hunter,
North Caro:ina—Congressman R.
M. Page.
South-Carolina—Col. E. J. Watson.
Tennessee—W. F. Yokeley.
-Wiest Virginia—J. F. Newel!
Virginia—Gov, A. J. Montague.
Pennatient Secretary—Thomas K.
Brewer, North Catelina,
Assistant Secretary ---J. R. McMul-
len. Alabama
It will be seen that Mr. Coons was
chosen the vice chairman for •Ken-
tucky, and all the business done, be-
tween this state and national head-
qiiarter% wi'l go through his hands.
He is to work up the proposition over
Kentucky and get every commercial
dub rind other body to lend it% aid.
Die-ing the convention the repre-
sentatives took up the question of
quarantine regulations for yellow fe-
ver periode, and a resolution was
adopted requesting thit the fednral
government take chargeof the entire
United Stites and waterway. when
she. fever broke out and supervise the
quarantines maintained during those
dangerous amen.
cARNEGIE ON POLITICS.
'What We Want Is An Honest Elec-
tion .nd Pure Ballot."
New VOrk, Nev. ii.—Avdrew Car•
pewit, tipono diserntsgrkinso from the
steamer Thaltic, on which he arrived
here, talked on American politics. He
-.‘ spent the slimmer at his castle in
e Scotland. Of the New York election
, Mr. Carnegie said:
'Of til things we slionld heve an
honest-i7ount. I do not think any at-
tempt to *'fraud the people out of a
fair taunt could he continernsely suc-
cessful. or *that it would ever endan-
ger this republic. for the yoke of the
people will make itself heard.
"I do not believe in the socialist
-idea of nittnicipal ownership. tett mu-
etieipal ownership is a certainty, as
sure atesT am alive. Scotland and
iraigland are thead of tug in nwnership
of public property. All Greet Brit-
nires water, trams and sewage works
aTe under public ownership. The :irk
seems clear to rige. The increase in
vain* nrwie by an ancreasinw popula-
tion ghoul-a belong to the city. No
city should give away a franchise ;that
belongs to the people, but whether a
city sitould offer it as a lease for a
time ie another affair. The leases!
should he for as short a time as 11011- I
11134e. Tie obrieter the better. The ,
knenership eIsiottid alwaye iretrn I
with the cit)T. The people seetstingly
want municipal nflershig, sad they
Should get It"
Arrangements Made for Special Serv-
ices by Him ..414 'Third Street
Church Tomorrow Evening.
This morning at the Third etreet
strong will fill his pulpit at the Trim-
he 'street i•Urthodist church, while to.
night the services wit' be conducted
by Bishop Duncon, of Spartanburg,
South'Carotitia, who is here en route
to Mayfield, Ky.,' where next This-
ay he presides over the Memphis
conlerente of Methodist churches.
Third Strain Church.
'Mils% morning gt the Third itreet
Methodist church Rev. Peter Fields
will preach on "Pant, the Ideal A po s
t I This evening he will use the
same subject that - he ad jnst one
year ago when he delivered his first
sermon at this chest-eh, after being as-
signed to pastoral charge of the flock
by the *nada! conference. That theme
is "Vi'hy Shall We Attempt Great
Things for Godr and Why Should We
Expect Great Great Things From
God."
This morning Bishop Duncan will
preach at the Broadway Methodist
church and tonight 'at the Trimble
street Methodist church, therefore
arrangements have been made for
him to hold a special, service tomor-
row evening at the Third street
chneck. vitt-mem:mg his sermon at
7'30 o'clock.
Deep Interest
Much interest is being taken by the
Methodists of this city in the annual
conference which will be held next
Thursday and Friday at Mayfield, at
which time the different ministers of
the Memphis district will be assigned
to charges they preside over for the
ensuing &dee months. The Padu-
cah congregatione are very well pleas
ed with their pastors and the disposi-
tion to be made sof. them is one of
much interest to all here.
$oul apd Body.
Christian Science services will be
held this morning at to: o'clock at
527 Broadway, the subjett for wor-
ship being "Scud and Body." Testi-
monial services Will be held at aono
o'ciock next Wednesday evening at
that place. A9 are cordially invited
t attend the gatherings.
WON'T HANG
THE BOARD OF PARDONS WILL
ACT SHORTLY IN THE .
EZELL CASE.
That Body Gathers at State Capitol
Next Wednesday to Make
. the Order.
At the meeting next Wednesday of
the Board of Pardons for the state of
Pennsylvania there will be made an
order commuting to life imprison-
ment the death sentence imposed on
James Heel! 'for murdering another
railroader wt Uniontown, Pa., sOUIPC
months ago. At the !aft sessioti of
the pardon board Hon. Hat Corbett.
of Paducah, argued before them in
favor of the commutation, and al-
though the members would not tell
him what they intended, doing, still,
it is /Town from a reliable source
that the death sentence will he set
aside and the young man permitted
le go to prison for the balance of his
days. The hoard meets for a one
day's session the third /Wednesday of
each month, and this comeantetiOn
order would have been ehtered up the
last gathering, bnt the members were
in a hurry tri•get away on important
business and directed the clerk to
draw up the order, which will be en-
tered this time. .
This news will be received *ith
much plea.nre here by friends of the
young man and family, who have
worked hard to save young Ezell,
who is only about 23 years of age.
Take home an Oyster Loaf for 15c.
Keep them want. Served by expert
cooks
42,7 Wuray. Hawkins Bros. Phone siga
—We employ no cheap help,—
Failed to Secure Warrants.
Merrephie, Ten'n., Nov it --Sheriff
Mionteverde appeared before Criminal*
Court Purge Moss in an effort to se-
cure bench warrants against the elec-
tion officers of the Second and Sixth
wards for alleged election frauds. He
met 'with no succese, •
COME AGAIN KIDNAPPED
NEW MADRID PEOPLE MAKE MABEL PULLEN, COLORED, IS
ANOTHER COMPROMISE CAPTURED BY DETEC-
T — —OFFER. — TIVE MOORE.
Lawyers Oliver Returned From State He Confessed to Having Stolen a
Capitol—Burnetes Court Large Number of Whips From
Tomorrow. Different People.
Yesterday *morning lion. Hal Cot-
bett. received a letter from the New
Miadrid, Mb., city authorities, who
made a second proposition to the
lawyer looking toward settling the
contemplated. damage suit -of Capt.
Frank Farnsley against the city offi-
cials and marshal of that • Missouri
city. The Paducahans are now con-
sidering the new proposal, but have
not yet made any decision. They
drew nci the suit to file against New
Madrid and went over there for that
purpose, but the authorities of the
place offered to compromise and set
a figure. Mi.. Corbett and Capt. Farn-
ley made a counter proposal, but now
the others come back with a second
suggestion and something will be
done shortly in this connection.
Returned From Capitol,
Lawyers Mike and George Oliver
returned yesterday .from Frankfort,
where before the appellant bench
they argued the litigation q,f T. J.
Pollvick against William Husbands,
which proceeding is for possession of
some ground in Mechanicsburg. They'
represent Polivick and won the case
in the lower court. Husbands ap-
pealed and the matter is now argued
at the' capitol and submitted, with
expectation that a decision will be
rendered in about ten days or two
weeks..
Magisterial Court.
Tomorrow morning Justice John
Burnett wiii convene hs magisteeipl
court in monthly session and spend
the balance of the week trying differ-
ent actions.
Lawyers Depart
!lawyer J. S. Ross yesterday at
noon left for Birmingham, A!a., and
Atlanta, Ga., on legal business con-
nected with winding up the matters
there for the branch offices main-
tained by the People's Home Pur-
chasing Company before that institu-
tion was flarced out of business. Law-
yer Cecil Reed, the receiver of the
defunct concern, leaves tomorrow af-
ternoon for BirmIngham to join Mr.
Ross. 'They will be absent until the
last of this week
Something Good to Eat
(Tialt. is fresh.)
HAWKINS BROS.
417 Bajoadway. Phone 9151,
$25,000
IS TIE SUM MARK WORTEN,
ASKS OF THE REGISTER
AND EDITORS.
Another Suit fog Alleged Libel
Brought by Him .in Livingston
County Against the Paper.
11 A telephone message from Smith-land yesterday stated that J. MarkWorten, of this city, had filed a suithi the Livingston circuit court against
The Registeb Newspaper company,
James E. Wilhelm and Robert S.
Wilhetna. Tot li6 damages to his
character and standing, for alleged
libelous publiootions.
It is uncktitood that in the petition
is quoted, several articles that ap-
peared in The Resister in regard to
the many suits . tight by Worten
against the city ôt Paducah for ex-
city prisoners who had been worked
on the chain gang in default of pay-
ment of fines <assessed against them
in the city court.
Tilt case will be tile flat the De-
cember term of the Livingston court.
Worten as the attorney for Sam
tone brought a suit against The
Register for Sio,000 for alleged libel,
in tbet Livingston elrettit court in
March, this ycar A verdict for the
paper was given and the case appeal-
ed by Worten anti Stone.
In September VVortert filed another
suit against The Register to Smith-
!sled for Elden Store for $s,000: for
alleged libel, and a verdict for $3so
was given, but the case has been ap-
pealed.
After a year's operations, Mabel
Pullen, a litttle degro, black as the
ace of spades, has closed his career
for the time being, as yesterday af-
ternoon ,be was arrested by Detectives
Moore and Baker and locked pp on
the charge of petty larceny. It is
claimed that he has been guilty of
stealing many fine buggy whips
around the city. •
For teelve months past the author-
ities have received complaints every
few day* that someOne stole this and
that. whip until about fifty have been
taken5 and they have never succeeded
in capturioo the party who stole
tl:esu. Yesterday afternoon the wife
of Mr. Thomas Nance, the insurance
agent, drove up to the Fraternity
building and getting out passed into
the office of her husband, leaving the
rig standing out in front. The Pullen
lad was going by at the time, and
noticing the fine whip in the vehiele
slipped over and got same. Parties
saw him and the authorities were no-
tified. Detective Moore/took the case
and following Pullen, caught him
dow9 about Second one Broadway
with the *hip in his possession. He
was arrested and on being questioned
confessed to the sleuth that fie haU
been guilty -of the theft of many
whips over the city, all. of which he
disposed of in one way or another.
Mk. Tool, manager of the corda.—
factory. has lost half a dozen wdoo
and Pulten stated he got them and in
each instance traded them to some
grocer for cheese and crackers or
other edibles. -
He is about to yeti-% of age and
puts tar to shame when it comes to
blackness. The officers have had him
several times, one of his hobbies be-
ing to run away from home and curl
up in some doorway and sleep.
THE UNIQUE MOTTO: -
Quality, Cleanliness, Prompt At-
tention.
HAWKINS BRAS.
317 Broadway. Phone 96a.
SITS UP NOW
MR. PETER SMITH CANNOT
YET LEAVE HIS ROOM,
HOWEVER.
Engineer Armstrong May Shortly
Throw Away Crutches—Miss
Levan\ Has Appendicitis.
Friends of Me. Peter Smith, prc ca•
dent of Central Labor body, will re-
gret ea' learn., that he is; barely able
to sit up awhile each day, and ap-
pearances do not evidence any im-
provement. The paralytic stroke
which attacked him several months
ago has gradually oreeped.Over one
entire side, and he is not able to
'walk' around, but has to sit most of
the time. For awhile it looked as if
he neltild get weW, hut the doctors
are not so hopeful of the affliction*
leaving him
Drop His Crutches.
Engineer J. T. Armstrong ot the
Illinois Central railer:0d gradually
gets better and will be able to throw
sway his crutches and walk without
any support shortly. He has bean laid
up for several months as a result of
injuries' sustained at the Obion
(Tenn.) wreck, but the doctors be-
lieve he will be all right within the
net week or two.'
Has Appendicitis.
Mika Salena Levan, of Metropolis,
was brought here yesterday and taken
to Riverside hospital for treatment
for appendicitis, which is afflicting
her. She was brought up on the Coe -
ling and taken from the wharf to the
institution in the ambulance of Un-
dertakers Nance & Pool.
She is quite but the attending
physicians have not yet der/Med as to
whether she will have to undergo/an
operation. • • •
Dewey's All Right.
Dewey Troutman, the little fellow
W'e have e'us to sell—yon want injured several days ago at Fifth and
'ens---e-A Plush Robes, $1 so to $to. froadway, has about recovered from
Powell-Rokers Co. . his hurts and is eble to again be out.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
TUESDAY NIGHT 14
Holden Brothers Present
the famous Melo-Drama
WAT WOMEN
Will 110
A Massive Production, a
Hailstrom of Merriment
A Cyclone ot Sensa-
tion
See. the Village Church, the Great
Shipwreck Scene, the Fight to Deatli,
the Sea Coast in Erroland, the Home
of Nficawbee, the Ship' Turned Up-
side down, the Life-Saving Skation.
A picked cast of capable perform-
ers. A novelty ,.from ,start to finish.
All epeeist! scenery carried.
You think you know
No one can tell.
Go and find out
What Women Will Do
Prices: 15, 35, so andw75c.
Seats on sale Monday at 9 a. m.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE so.
FRIDAlf NIGHT 17
Frank
Stewar t
Regan
"Cartoonist'
Mr. Regan is a genius in his parti
War line His rapid crayon work ae
the wonderful tranefermations pr
duced, ccimbined with his inetruete
talk, make a nyist favorable in-
sion among his auditors.
Prices, 25, 35, so and° 75c.
Seats on sale Thursday.
Oise 
NOW‘ IS
THE TIME
To begin saving
money for Christ-
mas. Start an ac-
count today and
watch it grow.
We pay 4 per ct.
on deposits.
Mechanics'
& farmers
Savings
Bank,
227 BROADWAY.
is the youngster who was driving
the buggy of Druggist Jesse Gilbert
and collided with another rig at that
intersection and was pitched out on
his head underneath the horse's hoofs,
from where he was rescue4 by the
two actresses of "The Winning Girl"
troupe.
WANTED—A good lady solicitor,
one with experience preferred. Apply
Monday in person at Paducah Stamp
& Stencil Co.. 40.3 7-2 Broadway.
:::HOME:::
REMEDIES
la INI
NIB
INI
Ile 10
Every family has a list of fa-
write recelpts upon which they
depend in case of minor ail-
ments. We take pride in com-
pounding these home prescrip-
tions. They get the same care-
ful attention that we give to
all doctors' prescriptions.
Let U3 prepare your winter's
supply of these remedies now.
J. H. Oehischlaeger,
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
Bacon's Molarijil
Ionic Capsules
ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE. 
SUCHA REPUTATION IN PA-
DVAH FOR CURING dHILLS.
AND MALARIA.
PRICE soc.
TAKE NO OTHER.
THEY ARE GUARANTEED.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sts. phone 237,& Clay Sta.. phone 38.
Vegetated
Calomel
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALI-
VATES. Al.L DRUGGIST roc.
IT. Hessig. M.D.
Residence.
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 270.
DR. R. F. HEARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE 444. /
HOT
DRINKS
Served
By Experts
at -
Hayes'
Soda
Fountain
Seventh
adn
Broadway.
•••• 
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
- A CERTAIN OBILL CURE.
A PURE' BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
'4
•••
COT JUDGMENT
J. F. NICHOLSON (GOT JUDO-
MINT AGAINST THE MU-
TUAL COMPANY.
He then Filed Damage Suit Against
• Them for Alleged False Ar-
rest Charges.
•
• -
A.^
J. F. Nicholson, of the circulation
department of The Register, yester-
day in the court of Justice Jesse
Young, got judgment against the
Southern Mhtu.al Investment com-
pels), of Lexington, Ky., for 9.83, bal-
ance due him for services while agent
for the concern here. Mr. Nicholson
then filled suit against the company
for $2,000 daufagei for alleged false
arrest in connection with his associa-
tion with the concern.
He was one of their sub-agents
here and they owed him about $12
for services performed. They did not
pay him, and he collected some
money from parties holding policies
in the company a kept same. Man-
ager G. E. Wof the local office
had him arrested On the charge of em-
bezzlement became he kept the
money. ,When the accused was ar-
raigned before Judge Sa,nders„in the
police court, he came clear, as the
judge immediately saw there was
nothing in the charge, and dismissed
the warrant. 1 Mr. NichoSon then
filed suit against the company for the
balance due him as v.ages and Jus-
tice Young yesterday gave him judg-
ment for the full amount. In the cir-
cuit court, Mir. Nicholson then filed
suit for $22,000 damages against the
company and Manager Wilson, be-
cause they had him arrested on the
embezzlement charge. i
, After Justice Young gave judgment
in. favor of Mr. Nicholson and the
damage suit was filed in the circuit
court a warrant was gotten out be-
fore Justice Barber by Mr. Nicholson
charging G. E. Wilson with swearing
falsely .in the, litigation. Wilson is
the manager of the local office and it
is claimed he swore wrongfully re-
garding the arrival here of some
vouchers connected with he case
the police covert and also in the mag-
istenal tillbunal of Mr. Young.
Wilson was arrested, but executed
bond for his appearance before Jus-
tice Barber next Thursday morning.
LAY BRICK
THAT WILL BE STARTED ON
KENTUCKY AVENUE TO-
4- MORROW.
. Men Will Start Tomorrow to Exca-
vating for Paved Street Over on
Jefferson Street.
• ...I Tomorrow morning work of laying
. the paved brck on Kentucky avenue
will be started by the employes ofa
• Contractor Bridges, litho Teeter*,
larrished spreading the Concrete found-
- . ation ala the way arms First to
-, Fourth street. The brick have been
,. gradually arr;ving from Ohio, where
l'. they are manufactured, and were un-
si. loaded and placed along the street
,... leading-out from First. The men be-
gin laying the brick at First and work
-
', westward towards Fourth where the
i... .worit stop, for this winter. Next
"s apring it will be resumed on out to
' Ninth, but the bitulithic composition
-' sines down between Fourth and Nth.
, Tomorrow morning the contractor
- will start his an to excavating on
, Jefferson street for the paving brick
On the thoroughfare thee, have
/completed the work of putting down
..
",-;.! the storm yvater sewers out as far as
, Fifth street, ,sviae,reipr this winter
.
stops the Teo-instruction of that thor-
• oughfare. While the laborer.s are ex-
cavating for the brick on that thor-
, oughfare, the material will be laid on
' . Xe,ntticky avenue. The contractor bi-
thtltlieves he can get e avenue paved out
.to _Fourth by the eml of next week
, that is 4 brick comes regularly front
:, -1, the manufacturer and are not delayed
-It 'in arrival.
• Some more brick have come for the
'it -N ',Third street work that lacks a block
' or two of being entirely completed,
and the men are $now laying those
getting here. The Evansville man is
supplying the brick for this thorough-
fare and claims he cannot forward the
brick right away because .the Illinois
. 
Central railroad will not let him have
, enough curs, but this is buncombe, so
---„, state the road authorities, who claim
' he -has all the cars he called for and
•sk • more are waiting for him.
1.4,
Hinkleville Road Land.
ao acte i mile from city limits at
$150 pe racre; 18 acres th miles from
ity limits at $125 per acre All well
ed with shade trees and desir-
le for country homes or for invest-
ot, as when the electric car line
es by this land to the new city
cemetery a lot well be worth as much
as an acre now. Absolutely safe and
very profitable investment.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835
NEW CHARGES
OFFICIAL MISCONDUCT IS
CHARGED IN THOSE NOW
PREFERRED.
Mr. Corbett Will Tomorrow Turn
- 
Documents Over to Mayor Yei-
ser Who Will Arrange Trial.
Hon. Hal Corbett yesterday finish-
ed drawing up the new.charges that
are to be preferred against City Jailer
Thomas Evitts in attempts being
made to impeach that city official.
Tomorrow the charges will be turned
over to Mayor Yeiser, who will then
take up with President 1-.)ick Davis,
of the aldermanic board, the que-s-
tion of setting a date for a hearing
to be accorded the accusations by the
aldermen, who are the municipal au-
thorities that try the proceedings. It
is more thane probable the date will
not be until some day next week, as .
five days' notice has to be given the
jailer setting forth th nature of the
charges preferred against him in or-
der that he can prepare for his de- ,
fense. Mr. Corbett represents Pa- '
trobran Samuel Beadles, who is pu.1.1r
ing the impeachment case ageiist.
the jailer' bi areethe batter assaultedi
ffithe ocek 
;h 
ireeenth and Cla
t
streets .last 
y
 
lug, as the rksult 'i)
a falling out they had becatic Bead-
les ordered out of a saloop•srsine vu-
men Evitts was wt;.
The impeachment question was e:•.-
tered into once ,before lily the aldes- I
men, but Judge Reed granted the I
jailer an injunction. restraining the I
board from trying the charges, be-
cause they did not accuse the jailer
of official misconduct. or malfeasance,,
nooleasance or misfeasance in office.
The charges were of a criminal nit-
ure, as than Preferred, and the judke
decided the eourts were . the place
for trial. while • the aldermen could
hear only things accusing the jailer
of official misconduct. Now a new
set of charges entirely have • been
drawn up and turned over to the may
or. In these offial misconduct is al-
leged, Patrolman Beadles claiming
that city lockup prisoners were mis-
treated by tffE jailer, that parties
sent to jail with work sentences at-
tached were not worked, but let lay
around idle, and also that pritoners
have been permitted to leave the jail
at nigtefalt by the jailer, go to their
homes and spend the night and then
return she following morning. The
miscooduct charges are at quite some
length and the lawyers believe that
they are so drawn up the court can-
not interfere with the 'hearing.
Mr. Corbett today leaves for Wash
ington. DI C. to be gone several
days. but will be back in time to be
present and prosecute the charges be-
fore the aldermen, when they meet
SO corrsider the matter.
TRACTS IN MANY TONGUES.
One of the most difficult of all
publishing tasks is accomplished by
She American Tract society; which
prints not only tracts, but also books
in ,native African langtages such as
-Mpongwe, BIn, Umbundu, Benga
and Fang. Inasmuch as thee. ton-
gues, though spoken by millions of
blacks, were not Written—or, at all
events, were not written until re-
cently—the problem of rendering
such works as the "Pilgrim's Prog-
ress" into their vernacular in printed
form is beset by many\ obstacles.
For the copy dependence must be
had upon the missionaries, who write
it out in typescript. It has to be sent
all the way to New York to be set in
type, and, as a matter of coarse, care
must be taken that it shall be as close
to perfect accuracy as pctssible.
The languages are not undertsood
either by the men Who set the type
or by the pro6freaders. and so the
editors, who are equally ignorant on
the subject, must follow•copy slavish-
ly. As far as possible the typewritten
words represent proMetically the
spoken words as uttered by the na-
tives.
Having thus translated -their vocal
speech into print the missionaries
have taught their blacks to read their
own languages, an acconiplishment
whin has helped greatly in their
inental ard moral elevation. They
have not only simple dictionaries, but
alto primers il/ustrited with excel-
lent woodcuts.—Nevs, York Sun.
a-.
GOES TO KANSAS CITY.
Miss ,Ruby Johnson Leaves for That
City Next Sunday.
Miss Ruby Johnson hes resigned
her position in the shoe der,artment of
the Rudy, Phillips & Company estab-
lishment, and next Sunday leaves for
Kansas City, Mo., to accept a place
in the office of Mr. John Wm. Watts.
the secretary for the National Order
of Railway Carmen of the United
States Mr. Watts is the former Pa-
&Peahen who was elected to that hon-
ored position at the national gather-
ing several weeks ago in New York,
and Who had to move to Kansas City
which is the national headqtzarters.
Miss Johnson is his sister-inslaw, and
All the Comforts of the Home
The Pride of the Home
A Buck's Steel Range. Recognized today
throughout the world as the best. "Reason"Il '
Perfect Workmanship, High Grade Material,
Ease of Operation, Beauty of Design, Durability.
A Home Without a Buck's
Hot Blast is not complete. It is a soft coal
burner, saves you 38 per cent. in your fuel bill,
, holds fire on one bucket of slack coal 36 hours,
and is guaranteed to give satisfaction or your
money back.
- Carpets, Mattings, Linoleum
This department we pride ourselves on its
completeness and beautiful patterns. Mr. John
Dipple is in charge, which is a guarantee of
fair and square treatment.
Fancy and Parlor Specialties
Our holiday Furniture is daily arriving, and
we can now show you novelties in fancy furni-
ture and art work never before displayed in Pa-
ducah. No trouble to show you, if only looking
around.
We are members of the Retail Merchants' Association of Paducah, and
will refund your railroad or steamboat fare, on purchase of $30 or
more, providing such tickets have been purchased at any town withina radius of seventy-five miles of Paducah.
Sales. 
404402 
:3
: .
t
;
rooms
112-116
N. 4th
Street
Ware-
Moms
405-407
Jeff.
Street
REFUNDED ELEVEW
MANY PEOPLE GOT THEIR
TRANSHORTATION FARE
RETURNED.
The People of the Surrounding Cities
Gradually Learning the Induce-
ments Offered.
Thus far the Retail Merchants
association has refunded the railroad
fare to eleven people coming here
from cities within a radius of seven-
ty-five utiles and purchasing as much
as $30 worth of goods from the local
business people who are member* of
the association. The total amount of
fares refunded amount to $17.80.
Gradually the people from the sur-
rounding cities are learning of. the
inducement offered them' to come
here and trade, and the merchants
believe much will be done in this
way before many weeks, as it takes
sometime to thoroughly advertise the
quesbon throughout all the surround-
ing towns and get the inhibitants of
those places acquafrited with the fact
That if they coma here and, maks alseir
purchases they will get their railroad
or steamboat fare refunded them
Everyone thus fel- enjoying the
benefit of the refund have been very
well pleased and went away with
promises to tell all their neighbors of
the nearby towns. The last two to
take advantage of the proposition
were Mrs. M. fD. Presnelb and Mrs.
Cora Webb, of Smithland.
PRESS THE CONTEST.
(Lexington Herald.)
We congratulate the Democratic
party, the city of Louisville and the
state of Kentucky upon the decision
of the executive committee of the
Fusion party in Louisville to contest
the declared result of the municipal
election held in that city Tuesday. It
is reported that the men interested
in the redemption of Louisville from
the rule of force and fraud have sub-
scribed $3o,000 for the prosecution of
that contest. There is no doubt that
the declared result of the election
an esteemed and popular young lady. does not express the will of a major-
ity of the people, and that it is the
THE UNIQUE MOTTO: result of force, fraud, bribery and
Quality, Cleanliness, Prompt At. corruption
tention. If the prosecution of the contest is
HAWKINS BROS. waged with vigor, with relentless pen-
al.; Broadway. Phone 962. pose, it will at least expose to the
state the methods resorted to by the
so-called Democratic organization in
Louisville to defeat the will of the
people and declare elected the ticket
which was not elected. It may not
result in the ousting from office of the
candidates of the machine and the in-
stallation of the candidates of the
Fusion party. But it will result in
the public disgrace of-those who plan- ,
ned the outrages of election day, and ;
in sending to the penitentiary many j
their tools.
Not only should the contest be
waged, but criminal prosecutions
should be instituted against every
thug, bully, and crook, who took. part
in the election. One of the reasons
Kentucky has been cursed with cor-
rupt politics is that after an election
is over those who have been robbed
quietly submit. Naturally those who
have secured the booty do all in their
power to prevent a continuation of
the fight. They protest that as the
election is over there is no reason
for a continuation of the.exciteroent;
that it is better fest, every one toas•15-
mit, Jet by gones ite by gones, and
let them ° get off with the "swag." It
would be as reasoaable for the high-
way robber to pat on the back the.
victim whom he has just robbed and,
tell him to be quiet and not make a,,
protest, to shaky hands and be good
friends, as for election .thieves to ask
'or intunity after stealing an election.
'When this fact is realised and
acted upon Kentucky l will be free
from such scenes as took place in
Louisville and in Breathitt -county
Tuesday. There will then be some
attention paid to the election law,
and those who violate it and s'.eal
f.ffieces will be prosecuted with the
same certainty as are those who vio-
late the criminal law and steal money,
The leaders of the fusion move-
ment in Louisville can perform
great service to ,the state b,s prose-
cuting the contest and prNecuting
the officers of election, policemen and
the heads of the organization which
planned and eommitted the outrages
Tuesday. And they will have the
hest wishes of the vast majority of
the good people of Kentucky in their
work.
THE UNIQUE MOTTO:
Quality, Cleanlineml, Prompt 'At-
tention.
HAWKINS BROS.
357 Broadway, Phone 962.
Mir. and Mrs. Julius Tioeper, west
of town, were pleasantly surprised by
the arrival of a girl baby at their
home.—Neu Bremen (0.) Sun.
• DON Aquifirro
WHITE DEER 116 S.4th St.
THE ONLY SALOON IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICATHAT HANDLES ONE (z) BRAND OF WHISKY,
The Celebrated Willow Springs, Coon
Hollow, Nelson Co., Ky.,
BOTTLED IN BOND BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,THE ONLY GUARANTEE THAT THE POOR MAN HAS EQUALTO THE RICH MAN, BECAUSE UNCLE SAM PUTS THE U. S. A.STAMP OVER THE NECK OF EVERY BOTTLE. I HAVE NOTH-ING IN BULK, IN BARRELS OR JUGS TO REFILL THESE BOT-TLES, THEREFORE EVERY BOTTLE THAT IS EMPTIED. THESTAMP AS WELL AS THE LABEL IS SCRATCHED BEFORE AN-OTHER BOTTLE IS OPENED; THUS WE OPEN A FRESH BOT-TLE EVERY TWENTY (So) MINUTES.
REMEMBER THAT MY PRICES FOR PURE WHISKY (GUAR-ANTEED BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
10c Per Drink, $1 Per Quart,
50c Per Pint, 25c Per Half Pint
FOR THE SAME AS YOU WOULD PAY FOR ARTIFICIAL COM-POUNDED OR RECTIFIED WHI SKY; WHY DRINK THE, POISON-OUS STUFF WHEN YOU CAN GET PURITY AT THE
WHITE DEER
REMEMBER EVERYTHING IN MY HOUSE IS UNION, MY FUR-NITURE IS MADE BY UNION WORKMEN; MY WHISKY ISMADE BY THE UNION; ALL MY CIGARS ARE UNION MADE—FROM ffit to orRA IOHT; ALL MY BOTTLED ANDDRAUGHXD BEER BEARS THE UNION LABEL; ALL MY SO-DAS, GINGER ALE, SELTZERS AND COKE ARE UNION MADE;MY ASSISTANT IS A UNION BARKEEPER; MY PORTERS AREUNION AND THE UNION LABEL HANGS OVER THE BAR.THE PROPRIETOR BELONGS TO THE GRANDEST UNIONIN THE WORLD, THE UNION OF THE UNITED STATES OFAMERICA. THE GRANDEST UNION OF THE WORLD.
OOD BLESS HER. YOURS,
DON GLBERTO
France will adhere to the proposi-
tion made by•Austria and Russia for
a joint naval demonstration to he
made against Turkey to compel the
Port to agree to the scheme for in-
ternational supervision of Macedo,nian
nuances. This makkes the agrtement
'effective between all powers.
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Net% phone she at the office, both
phones 240 at residene. (:)ffice hours
to 9 a. flt. I to 3 P. re, 7 tO 9 U. Oh
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BLUE POINTS ON THE HALF SHELL
The Best on Earth. One Cent Each.
Lunch Every Day From 10 a. rn. To 1 m.
" €,ti4 Special Lunch Saturday Night-a
The Place Where They all 60; All High-Class Drinks
THEATRICAL
TUESDAY NIGHT
 
 "What Women Will Do."
WEDNESDAY NIGHT  (The
Paducah favorites) "Murray & Mack."
THURSDAY NIGHT .. Concert
by local talent. Benefit of Silver Fund
FRILIAY NIGHT'
. Frank S. Regan, "Cartoonist."
— 
—
"What Women Will Do."
This season's grratest meliidramatic
success will be seen at The -Kentucky
on Tuesday night. It has been most
enthusiastically received throw/bout
the country. The play is said to con-
tain. snore beset Interest, stronger sit-
uations and more interesting charac-
ters than say melodramatic 'redac-
tion that has been veer) fin years. The
play t411s- tia saternoalait e•ory. ii welkt
constreited, the strong scenes leading
up to thematic dimes'', the meeting
lbetwesd the rival women in front of
the dook of the village chareh, which
occurs a the third set. being notably
drassuak and eitillfully handled: A
good coped, element is fornialked by
the Miinawbee family.. ,Lts wonderfully
effcctv4 tableaux and scentc effectp.
'The plal itself b suggested by Charles
Dicke story, "David Copperfitld."
The Chicago, St. Louis and other city
nev,-spagers ell agree that in ibis play
Nlr. Hairy Jack win has achieved a
decirleil.trinmnh, and it may be well
his masterpiece: Critics
the. country have conceiv-
eplay is considerably super-
)' popular preed attraction
Around the Town. -
"Arouriefithe Totter is Murray and
Mack's bread winder this seaa,.11 It
is a brand new vals:cle but strictly in
line witb Skein format leeneseee. They
made a plunge into comic opera last
season, hut have decided this year to
stick to the line of work that has'
made them both femora; and rich, so
it creatirig their vehicle' for this com-
ing sn they cormuiseoned Mr.
Edgar Seklen, who is the author of
many sticcessful farce comedies; to fit
Murray and Mack in
"AROUNiD THE TOWN."
At The Kentucky Wednesday Night.
them with a vehicle in line with their
former succesces, and to say that Mr.
Selden has achieved their purpose is
drawing it mildly. He has, undoubt-
edly, given them the best vehicle, a.
to egmedy *Watkins, they have ever
had. The piece is intensely tunny and
has a fairly good plot, upon which
hinges write-of the corned'', situations.
- but as Miresty and Mack have in past
years alai*, carried a big chorus,
this year • he Wind no exception
to the role, and many pretty ensem
ble numbers will be in. One of the
prettiest medic% spetiallies in In-
show is in 04 third set by the Mune-
Brownies. 'T4le3r oar twelve girls in
this nittabet.• Six are made 'up as ha-
bits, and six are dressed as Buster
Brownies. Each girl is sitting a
owing Aed the bons ere Swingft
them. *tiring the courae of the song
these swings, rising higher and higher,
eventually get to going way-out over
the orchestra. The effect at first is
quite startling. One amusing feature
of this number is that the musical di-
rector, Mr. John Clyde, has to keep
a watchful eye lest one of the girls
stick a heel' in the top of his head, so
with playing his piano, tryin5 to di-
rect the orchestra and at the ,same
time trying to dodge these' heel., he is
leading a very busy life. Last week
ic Philadelphia the slipper of Miss
Ckmille Astor came off and struck
the hauty musical 4-krectot square on
top of the head and lor a minute or
two the air was filled with b'aie piano
notes. At The Kentucky Wednesday
night.
---
A Unique Artist.
Mr. Frank Stewart Regan, who
comes to the Kentucky on Friday
night of this wee, comes well reccnia-
mended both by press and public as
being one ()Utile most unique artiste
of this particulaihne now playing on
the American stage. He draws.pic-
tures rapidly, niskes transformation
marvelously, talks instructively. His
humorous ilhistrations are unexcelled.
The Daily ` Pieaynne of New Orleansi
at the close of five entertainments
and tectures, has the following:
"Mk. Regan is a genius in his par-
ticular line His rapid crayon work
and Vie wonderful tratintormatOnsi
produced, combined with his instruc-
tive talk, made a most favorable im-
pression among his auditors. He is a
pleasant gentleman, thoroughly con-
versant.. with genera) topics and an
tiffs( of repute. His -entertainment
has been a most agreeable feature of
the. proem."
Our caodies are pure, fresh and de.
licious, made by the oldest candy
maker in Paducaturri. Miller. We
guarantee every to be fres,
front all injurious ingredients.
417 rwaY, Rawkino Wog. Phone 962.
The "Attirc!' Days Are Over.
The annhimeeinent that a Kentucky
novelist is about to start a bank and
that a Philade'phia millionaire has
written a novel effectually felcgates
to inociaitus desuetude the old story
about cukivating literature on a little
oatmeal. It is now cultivated on the
whole menu—New- • York Tribune.
Woman's Motto--Whtch and Pray.
A Woman May believe in the effi-
cacy of prayer, but that doesn't pre-
vent her from looking under the bed
lor burglars.
RIGHTS REFUSED S•thool ShoesHALLIE CHILS CLAIMS NOTH• ING UNDER WILL OF W S
•
CHILES
County Clerk Charles Graham Con-
templates Entering Business at
Kevil Next Year.
T•here was filed in the county court
yesterday a document wherein Hallie
Chiles renounced her right to any
property left her by the will of the
late W. S. Chiles.
County Court Tomorrow.
Tomorrow morning Judge Light-
foot holds hil cpunty court at which
time the will be admitted to probate
isetiernents made with adminis-
trator, and guardians and other simi-
lar business taken uo.
They are the Kind that -
wear well and Always
Look Neat And Dressy.
- - OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS REASONABLE
Officers Allowed Money.
The officers serving during the re-
coot election were yesterday in the cH
county court allovred the money due 
ARGEs
them.
. t
Property Sold.
Property lying on the Lovelateville
road, out in the county, has been sold
by VViliam Ballb to W. A. Middleton
for Sitio, and the deed filed for record FALSE SWEARING WARRANTS
yesterday with the county *dr. CONTINUED BY THE
W. W. Long sold to W. A. and Ada JUDGE.
Lone, ior Soy°, property lying in the
county.
Lendler & Lydon
309 BROADWAY
'Phone Order Receive Prompt Attention. 'Phone 675
CONTINUED
Locates in Kevil.
Contra), Clerk Charles Graham is
considerie& moving to Kevil after go-
ing out of office the first of next year
and entering the general inerehanchae
loisinesss there. He is one of the stock
holders§ oi the little to, which is an.
incorporated concern, and dill be-
tween now and the %first of January
decide whether he gobs there or not.
It is the little town started down on
the Cairo division of the Illinois Cen-
tral raitroad, and iv rapidly building
tip.
Are Held Without Bail,
Ashland, Ky., Nov, 11.—Chas. Har-
ris, Harry Green and Arthur France,
colored, under arrest for the murder
of Ch,arkes Jenkins, also colored, in a
saloon fight a few days ago, were
given a hearing and bound over with-
out bail to the next tents of court,
charged with minder in the first de-
gree
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5—You can't Saw Wood
with a Hammer You.can't
conduct a Modern Business
with Antiquated
Letter Files
and Rattle
Trap Filing
Cabinets.
111You'rs not doing
cheap Wigs en-
pensivelr-4 you
knew It
400111P7ATE
IT and ge CATALOG
you vin may
Dot —aoyllow, you're the
For Catalog
or Salesman
Telephone
or Write
Agents
'A wor4 to 'Y sad V I.
11;416 N. 40 t. Paducah, Ky.
Ithodeo-
13urford
Company
es a
, §
Specialmay show possibie sag—or 1
Henry Cochran, Colored, Was Held
to the Grand Jury on a Grand
Larceny Charge.
•
Yesterday mornipg in -the_ police
.eourf there was arraigned before
Judge Seeders, the tiegroes, Will
Childress and, Werner Williams, who
are changed pith false swearing. The
proceeding was continued until tomor-
TO w
, Henry Cochran wag held to the
grand jury on the charge ogrand lar
Cray.
Will Pool was given a continuance
until neao Tuesday on the warrant
charging him with petty larceny.
William Riley was up for two
breach of the peace charges, and both
were continued over until tomorrow.
The malicious cutting charge against
Emma Turner, Cosiored, was entered
tip on the docket but not tried. The
breach of the peace against Floyd 'for
cis, colored, was entered also, but not
called. She cut Harris.
Tilde Soaked for $p.
Justice Richard Barbcr • vecterday
morning in his court fined Tilda Stev-
enson, colored, $so and costs for
breaking up a public meeting down
about Heath, in this county.
QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
A hot temper -generally receives
cool treatment.
A fellow with a peppery temper is
not to he sneezed at.
-Many a men has acquired pophlar-
ity by keeping his troubles to him-
self.
Even when a girl makes up she
may draw the line at penciling her
eyebrows.'
A man should put his best foot lot--
wart, even when he is doing his
kicking.
Quarrelsome people are paradox-
ical. They are wind, but selaom
erne to blows.'
A girl never realizes that the big-,
gect fish always get away until she
fishes for a husband.
No matter how much we may dis-
like a hoteli.proprietor, we can always
put up with him.
Thete Is plenty of room at the top,
but even the thermomieter doesn't use
it this time of year.
Wigg—He is always crowing. Abut
being a self-made man. Wig—Yes;
he made his fortune in eggs.
Vdhen a woman says she has no
4ault to find with her husband she
may meaci she has already found them
all.
In making a social call, you leave
your cards In making a call in a
poker game you often leave your
chips.
"I'd like to be a clock," remarked
the little bort-ef'Why would you like
to be a clock?" asked his mama. "Be-
cause," replied the little boy, "I
should never have to wash' my hands
and face."—Philadelphia Record.
FINE NEW BOOKS
TWO CONSIGNMENTS HAVE
ALREADY REACHED THE
CITY.
Bayriham and Rubie Corbett, finiab
cataloguing this first shipment.
There are sevenal hundred of the
volumes that arrived and they com-
prise the best works on fiction and
juvenile subjects. The library truss
tees wanted more works of this nature
and insts-tieted McClurg to select them
.rom thei- mammoth stock and send
forward what they thought best fitted
the occasion; 'Ilpe house is 'now doing
this and just as soon as tall the books
get here the trustees will meet and go
over the bi:ls showing what the cost
of file volume, wail total. McClurg
offered to supply certain, books at
specified prices and now vviaen all the
yiolurnes ace here and the list is com-
plete, it can be seen what works were
furnished and there •computed into
combined totals the respective figures
charged for each separate work,
Actor Drops Dead.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. rt.--Harry
Lawrence, of Utica, N. Y., a member
The Librar:anl ind Assistant Are Now 
of George Sidney's "Bizzy Izzy" corn-
the Works go Same 
pany, dropped dead in his dressing
m
Can Be Used. 
room at the Bijou theater last night
while preparing for tile evening per-
formance. The show went on as
usual.
Two large shipments of books -have
been rIteived at the Carnegie library
from McChirg, who is supplying them
this time. The first shipment came
several days ,ager, while the second
reached here Friday. .The first con-
signment was opened and the volumes
are now being catalogued and prepar-
ed for deposit in the shelves so the
reading public can have access to
them right away. The second box of
hooka will not be opened until the
librarian and assistint, Misses May-me
Extra Session Called.
Harrisburg, Pa. Nov. th—Goi.e:
not Penny-packer has called an 'extra
session of the legislature for Janu-
ary 17.
One of the railroad line's entering
Chicago will soon introduce a new
style of sleeping car, one havina the
drawing rooms in the center instead
of at ihe ends of the car.
a' 
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADIMAH REAL WESTERN ILENTUCILY FARMJ. EAST
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. 1
MENTUCLY UAL ESTATE JOURNAL. AND PRICE UST
ERRE TO EVERYBODY. 'SEND FOR IT.
EDO* R W. WafTTEMOILIC, Padu.sali. •
r.
Rubber Gloves
i as ESSENTIAL AS THE
*ROOM IN HOUSEWORK.-
A PERFECT PROTECTION
FOR THE HANDS.
PRICES Sz.00 TO Saco.
e WE GUARANTEE THEM.'
M'PHURSONS
DRUG 'STORE.
Sunday Morning, Nlov. 13. two,
LOCAL NEWS
..--Mr. and Mrs. J. 13. Priester, of
South Seventh street near Broadway,
are the parents of a new girt bale(
that arrived yesterday morning
early.
--The Church Building society of
the First Presbyterian church meets
tomorrow afternocrm at the pastor**
study. The leasonrseieessiaapter third
tof Luke.
- 
—Yesterday morpirrg about day-
the thermometer stood at 33 de-
*meg.
e—The county sonl teachers were
.off again yesterday.
—Next Wednesday the game law
Is out and people cart hunt wail and
tether game to their heart's content
ifor six weeks.
—Coroner Charles Crow is suffer-
ing from it painful hurt on his he
caused by a brick striking him Tuts
day night white he was geing to tool
Washington street totaold an inquest
kover a prematurely born colored
child. Some one threvl the brick at
another and it hit the coroner.
—The Knights of Columbus have
changed their weekty meeting night
frarn Friday to Wednesday, and will
meet the coming Wednesday to per-
fect arrangements for their Cairo
trip next Saturday.
—Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'ctock
.ffbe Home lifiseion society of the
*roadway Methodist church, meets
at the church.
-4udge James Campbell has de-
dined to serve as special judge in the
Unit where Pie Smith attempts to set
aside a deed wherein he transferred
ointerest in property to his late fan -
Sr, Captain J. R. Smith.
—Although able to be up Council-
Man Jolts Agnew has appendicitis
and will bperated on this week at
Riverside leasagal .
_
 • a
Meeknes4 doeh not buy mastery ;at
cost of manliness.
RIC RECOVERED
CULPRIT STOLE NAUHEIM
OUTFIT AND ABAN-
' DONED IT.
Police Mach But One Arrest Yester-
day and Last Night—Someone
Killed and Skinned Coe. ..
Last evening about 6:30 o'clock Mt.
Nattheine the wholesale grocer,
had his horse and buggy stolen from
in front of his establishment on North
Second Omit near Broadway, but
this mooting shortly before 1 o'clock
it was fogad by Officers Terrell and
Cross tied • to the post in front of
the Clark laundry, onieBroadway be-
twesn First and Second streets.
Last evening early Ma. Nanheim
had driven' tho.animal ep in front .of
his p'a'r of tnisinctie and left it stand-
ing while he went into the store for a
moment to prepare to go home to
*upper. Wfhen he came out hgain the
*fit was gone. He reported it to
police and this morning the pa-
mentioned foutee it. Someone
had stolen the outfit and after driving
the animal until tired hitched 'it in
front of the laundry and abandoned
it. The•offkers have not yet beamed
owho the culprit was.
••
Very Dull With Police.
The police found 'yeettercliay and
set night the dullest Saturday they
have experienced in Many maths, RS
ly one arrest was made, and that
lie little negro kid, Mabel Pullen.
charged with stealing buggy Whips.
Ordinarily the last day of the week
the police round up fifteen or twenty
for different offenses, but it looks ae
if the republican victories of bait
Tuesday had a good effect on di;
law breakers.
Cow Skinned,
Yesterday morning a farmer found
tarcass of a cow lying about too
'yards from the fair rounds, in Ar-
Oldie. Someone had killed the beast
*Sid skinned her, and the officers are
trying to find out who committed the
Iced and to whom the bovine 6e-
longed.
Oar candies are pure, fresh and de-
Scions, maderiby the oldest candy
maker in Paducah, Mr. Miller. We
guarantee every pound to be free
from all injurious ingredients.
417 B'way. Hawkine Bros. Phone 962.
ABOUT PEOPLE.
•
Mr. Ed Hannan will return today
ftom a business trip hrough West
Kentucky dnd Tennessee.
Mr. Thomas Lovelace, for some
months connected with the News-
laernocr•A as a local writer, will with
ths cksee of this week retire.fedm the
paper, lie is going to move to St.
Louis to reside, having formed a
very .profitable connection with Mr.
W. W. Reynolds, a cousin, who is a
large real estate and lumfber dealer in
the city named. M. Reynolds, too,
by the by, is a native of this county,
beng born near Paducah about 37
years since, and in the past eix years
hits made himself quite wealthy by
the business he now conducts.
Mr. Ed J. Paxton, panaget*pf the
Sun, who has been con-filed ...at borne
with slow fever for seennel nesiotles,
was able to be out Y'altel at
his place of birsine
Mrs. C. J. M .W 7z3 .North
Twelfth -Street, le esjills morning
for Hot Springs, Arkeellio visit.
Mr. Clyde Stansberry -Metropo-
lis, visited in the city yes erday.
Misiellferel Gray McCandless to-
morrow eeturns to her home in New
York, after spending the year wfth
her brother, Capt. Jack McCandless.
She wall be accompanied by her niece,
Miss Hazel hicCandleso who enters
one of the scbtsiatrnhtere to pursue
er dtudies. . •
'Hon. Men. Ferguson returned yes-
terday from Frankfort arid went on
to La Center. -
Mr. Wm. Hassman is here from
the east visiting his son ,litr. Fred
Hassman.
Mrs. C. A. Scott, of Goodletsville,
Tenn., arrived here yesterday to visit.
Ma. Thomas Jackson is here from
Hot Springs, Ark., visiting his father,
Mr. Geo. Jackson, of North Sixth.
Mr. Edward- McFadten, the tailor.
of St. Louis, is in the city on busi-
ness.
Mt. Edgar Buck and wife have re-
turned from -Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
where they contemplated locating.
Mk. Lee Livingston returned from
a drumming trip to West Tennessee
yesterday.
•Lawyer W. A. Berry has returned
from Greenwood, Miss.
Mr. Blake Godfrey and wife will
tomorrow go to Louisville, after a
/ear's residence here, during witch
time the former was general secre-
tary for the Y. M. C. A.
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
returned yesterday from Frankfort. '
Lawyer W. V. Eaton yesterday re-
turned from Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. R. E. Hearne goes to Nash-
ville, Tenn., today to attend his sis-
ter's wedding.
Mrs liGice Houlihan s returnedt
from vieiting Mk.' nets „ Warren
Sublettlf who is? It at listen, but
was better yesterday.
Mr. W. E Covington ad 'wife ire
visiting in Mlayfield.
l'if.rs, Henry Landrum, of Mayfield,
is visiting in the city.
Sheriff Lee Potter will return to-
day from Clinton, Ky. where he was
called by the serious illness of his
nephew, who was reported better yes-
terday.
Mt. Hillery E. Thompson and wife
left this Morning - on a vieit to Mr.
Eph Thompson at Indianapolis, Ind.
SIDE SPLITTER
ALL INTERESTED READ WITH
LAUGHTER THE NEWS-
DEMOCRAT'S PIECE.
Col. Gus Singleton Stated HS Knew
Nothing NVhatever About Be-
ing a Candidate.
In yesterday afternoon's News-
Democrat there was published an ar
tide stating it aas understood that a
shakeup .was to be had in the police
department and that Chief ,James Gob-
lins and Capt. Joe Woodt -would be
asked to resign with the intention of
Col. Gus Singleton taking the chief-
ship and Detective T. J. Moore the
captaincy. Al the members of the
police board in addition to Mayor
Yeiser, Mr. Singleton an the others
concerned state this. was 'news to
them, as nothing whatever was con-
templated in this. regard.
Chief Collins said be did not intend
to resign, neither Ithil anything been
intimated to him, whattahe comniis‘
eioners express then-elves by stating
that the article was wfrolly unauthor-
ized and no foundation whatever ex-
isted for same.
Col. Singleton liar' never been a
candidate for the chief's place and
wag as mttet startled by the unau-
thorized pailication 39 were the bal-
mice of the officials, and says his, has
not sought the office in question
The police commissioners laufe.i at
the statement that a breach existed
between them end 'Mayor Yeiser,
while the latter tOolc it aro much a
joke as the balance did. The officials
expressing themselves in the premises
say that the afternoon paper "has it
in" icor the chief, captain and mayor
and resorted to this means of mislead-
ing the public.
Tomorrow evening the Nitstmn ia-
sinners hoideaheir regular monthly
meeting, but Mere hi loathing of es-
pecial importance tontiag before
them, no vacascies extsting in either
ike fire department or police force.
TO REMOVE
FRECKLES AND PIMPLES
In so Days, Use 'POPULAR WANTS'  
•
NADINOLA WANTED—Salesman for t906 byis holesale jewelry house to sell their
The Complexion Beautifier line of jewelry to general trade its
Kentucky. We offer special indime-
meats to merchants which makes
sales easy. High con-minions, tper-
manent position. Department stt-350
Dearborn street, Chicago,
riff
Tit NAIIINOLA GIRL
(l'orrnerty ads ertised and sold as
SATINOLA.
No change in formula or package.
The name has only been chaisged to
avoid confulsion, as we cannot afford
to have se valuable preparation con-
fused with any other.) NADINOLA
is guaranteed, and money will be-.re-
funded in every case where it fails to
remove freckles, pimples, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, black-heads, dis-
figuring eruptions, etc. The worst
cases in to days. Leaves the shin
hestthy. and restores the
beautrir yonth.
P.-;ee sn etc ard atm. Sold in
each city by 31: Teading druggists, er
by mai
Prepared only by.
NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Ted.
Sold in Paducah by all leading
dreggists.
THE RIVERS
There got away yesterday for the
Tennessee river the steamer Ken-
tucky. She comes back again next
Thursday night.
The steamer Dick Fowler returned
from Cairo last night and remains
here until 8 o'clock tomorrow morning
before skipping out on her return
trip.
The Bob Duidky will arrive today
from Nashville and *wee tomorrow
on her return that way.
The steamer Clyde comes out of
the Tennessee rives late tomorrow
night and lays here until 5 o'clock
Wednesdary afternoon before skipping
away on her return to that stream.
The Henry Harley did not get away
until yesterday for Evansville and re-
terns tomorrow. Today's boat is the
Warrerm.
T
pest y afte/noon and. sliciald reach
Vity of Savannah left St. Louisi
here tomorrow bound for the Tennes-
see river.
NO SCORES MADE
GOOD GAME OF FOOTBALL
YEHTERDAY AT GROUNDS
AT BALL PARK.
The Contest Had to Corm to a Close
Because the Cowling Could Not
Wait Longer.
Despite the fact that not many
were at the baseball grourehs yester-
day afternoon in Wallace park to
witness the football game between
this city and Metropolis, the clubs
put up an excellent and spirited ex-
hibition of the sport ooti made some
fine plays. The visiting club V/30'
composed of the school team, as was
the local boys, and they tugged hard
and long with the result that when
the contest came to a close the hon-
ors were evenly divided as .the score
stool o to 0. The rules of the game
are that the sides shalt continue play
trig until one mokes a core, Nit the
steamer Cowling could not wait here
for the boys to tioieh their sport, so
when there arrived the time to quit
and repair to the boat homeward
bound, the tally showed that neither
side bad made a score.
The line-up for the Paducah team
was 24 follows: Itenneberger, left
end; Dawes, left tockle; Lai Cowen,
left guard; Whitt Wickliffe, center;
Hhey Stanley, right guard; McChes-
ney, right tackle; Gus, Katterjohn,
right end; Marshall Pm-year, quarter;
Felix St. John, left half; Eddie Tay-
lor. right half; Brent Janes, full back.
Mr Ben Fnanks refereed the second
half, while Mr. Untie Rieke, Jr., was
the trinpire. Mr. Rieke refereed the
first half and let Mr. Franks umpire
that.
The Pathecah boys consider they
did extraordinarily well as they had
only a ten minute practice yesterday
morning with just seven men, while
the visiting club had been holding
regular practices every der and Riot
themselves into excellent playing
condition.
' The Metropolis' boys will come
will come again two weeks from yes
terday and play the local dub an-
other game. •
THE UNIQUE MOTTO:
Quality, Cleanliness, Prompt At-
tention.
HAWKINS BROS.
1317 Broadvnry. Phone 961.
WANTED—Boy and girl to feed
press at Paducah Printing and Book-
binding company, at 102 Broadway.
WANTED—Boy 15 or 16 years old
of good habits, to learn drug busi-
ness. Address, in own handwriting,
"Druggist," care Register.
For Rent—Store house now occu-
pied by Pones Installment compagy,
Nos. 121-123 North Foorth street. Ap-
ply to Thompson-Wilson Co.
'110 RENT—Six rooms, first floor;
all modern conveniences; centrally lo-
cated, splendid home. Also three up-
stairs $1001713, all conveniences; nice
ft:4- light housekeeping. Inquire tt
sr 3 N Sixth st.
LOST OR STRAYED—A sorrel
horse, 14 hands Vier; one eye out;
sunken place on right side of rump.
Finder return t 0719 S. Eleventh and
be rewarded.
LOST—In southern part city, yes-
terday afternoon, lady's blue hand-
ptreie;; contained key, small amount
money and card. Finder return to Ito
N. Seventh for reward.
LOST—Pearl rosary with silver
Chain; initials H. (YD. Return to
Pittsburg Coal company and be re-
warded
TAKEN UP—Two bay mares have
been taken up by Jack Armstrong,
of the Blandville road. They are 15
hands high. Owner call and get
them.
Blue Point. at Ragan's Cafe today,
t octet each. Old 'phone 906-red.
FOR SALE—On North Sixth and
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
Inquire tot8 Trimble street.
FOR SALE—Wagon, horse and
harness, all in good shape. Apply to
719 S itth.
Money in Timber Lands.
Fortunes have been mode and can
easily be made today by buying Ar-
kansas rich river bottom lands, heav-
ily covered with timber, at a nominal
peke, holding the /and for a few yesva
and then selling the timber at twice
the price the land and timber both
coat and Own have the land cleared
and sell it for five tittles the original
purebaae price and sometimes ten
times the cost. We have a proposi-
tion of this kincl in ',boo acres of
land in Arkansos at only $3.5o per
acre. One-third cash, balance i and 2.
yews, at 6 per cart. This land when
clear will rent for $5.00 per acre per
year. Full partittilars on request.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE REAL
ESTATE AGENCY.
Fraternity building. Both phones 83e.
Galvanized Robber Roofing vase-
ranted for steep or fiat roof or aver
old sbinglese requires no coating or
paint. Ford Manufacturing_co, Chi-
cago. G. R. Davis ,/ 1111/1, local
agents.
5-A Horse Blankets are the best.
Sold by Powell-Rogers Co.
- - — ----- -
Take home an Oyster Loaf for 25C.
Keep them warm. Served by expert
cooks.
417 B'way. Hawkins Bros. Phone 963.
—We employ no cheap help.—
Candy Party.
'Friday evening at the home of her
parents, Fifth and Harrison streets.
Miss Anna Miry Hannan entertained
her numerous little friends with an
old fashioned candy pullihg. Attend-
ing were Missea Susie Weekly, Emily
Schroeder, Maude Mills, Fannie Con-
nor, Ruth Fiore, Mildred Fiore, May
Miller, Maggie Schroeder, Luta Han-
nan and Minters Fritz CorniMand. Ed
Elder, George Ruby, Leonard Long,
Emmett and Willie Hannan, Melvin
Cornilland, Louis Mita-wart Cornil-
land and Willie Kerth. All spent art
enjoyable evening and the tittle hi:3ft-
ess was warmly praised for her hos-
pitality.
Our candies are pure, fresh and the
Hakim, made by the oldest candy
maker in Paducah, 14'r. Miller. We
guarantee every pound to be tree
from all injurious ingredients.
417 B'way. Hawkins Bros. Phone 96e.
The City of Saltillo passed tip last
night bound for the Tennessee river
from St.'Loois.
INTERMITTING ITEMS.
-
Maxim Gorky, who was arrested in
St \ Peeersbuthr as a revolutionist,
oieeie hie liberty to Count Witte.
Many of the Large ocean grey-
hounds.carry cats as mascots, these
peta being well known to globe-
trott tires.
England's first aspinning milt to be
sedated by eletrielty leas been started
at Pendiebera Minehesteo. It con-
tains Stk000 spindle, and has iio
cllitnney.•
„as '
Pittsburg Coal
BOTH TELEPHONES NO. 3
JAS. J. O'DONNELL,
Manager. a
•
4,5
Pittsburg Coal Co.
New Books Worth Reading
"THE HOUSE OF MIRTH"  EDITH WHARTON.
A story of absorbing interest. Mrs. Wharton's best book
"THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN' - - - BOOTH TARKINOTON.
As bright and entertaining as any of his previous books.
"YOLANDE, THE MAID. QF BURGUNDY" - - CHAS. MAJORS.
Every bit ',good as his "VVher. Knighthood Was in Ftower."
These and a hundred other books--The newest and best copyariaht now-
els—we offer you at $1.20 eaaL
See our 50eoline of copyrights. We offer some regular Sep, booka at
this price.
Once more we tell you about out sheet music. Come nod see out.stotb.
and get our free catalogues.
Darbottrro Book Department
• USE KEVIL'S
aristocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
• the /Buffet e
107 SOUTH. FOURTH STREET
W. C. Gray, proprietor.
PINE OLD WINES AND WHISKIES.
Everything aeasonabt e in the eatable line served to order.
fine noonday lunch for se , cents.
L. L. BEBOUT
Gener al Insurance Agency
A
We Wrf .te Anything in Insuiance
Office 306 Brood way Phones: Office 383—ResWence 1696
We have lialected line of pleas-
ing novelties.
Many of them are unique and
original in design.
You can choose something dainty
and ornamental from our stock
that will mot be worn common.
If you aim to be "diRerent" we
can help you.
ALWAYS SOMETHING N'EW
Wolff's Jewelry Store 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE REGISTER.
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